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The DCSF commissioned the Thomas Coram Research Unit, Institute of Education, University of London to evaluate the scheme.  The evaluation was conducted between December 2006 and October 2008, focusing on the original 10 Pathfinder local authorities. The study aimed to:

	Describe the processes by which vulnerable children suitable for boarding provision are identified and schools selected and how the model protocols are contributing to these processes; 
	Examine the views, experiences and outcomes for children placed in boarding schools, as well as  the views of their parents/carers;
	Examine the views of local authority staff working with vulnerable children about the Pathfinder;
	Assess the progress of the local authorities in identifying and placing children who could benefit; 
	Assess the appropriateness of the placements, the impact of placement on wider children’s services and the cost effectiveness of boarding provision for vulnerable children; and
	Record examples of good practice and the lessons to be learned for embedding such practice in local authorities not involved in the Pathfinder exercise.

The slower than anticipated rate of development meant that it was not possible to evaluate fully the use of the model protocols, the impact of placement on wider children’s services or the cost effectiveness of boarding placements in relation to other options.
 
The research design consisted of a multi-method approach which included:  

	Maintaining regular contact with all ten senior local authority managers with responsibility for the Pathfinder  in order to gather information on  progress  and on young people considered for a boarding school place;
	Collecting information on all 17 young people placed through the Pathfinder during the evaluation period;
	Case studies of seven young people placed at boarding school under the Pathfinder scheme, based on interviews with young people, family members/carers, key workers from the local authority and the relevant boarding school;
	An electronically administered questionnaire survey sent to all eighty boarding schools participating in the Pathfinder scheme in summer 2008 with a response rate of 52%;




Reasons for joining the Pathfinder

Ten local authorities initially signed up to the Pathfinder in November 2006. They had various reasons for joining the Pathfinder, including wanting to explore boarding school as a new form of placement and an opportunity for earlier intervention with vulnerable children and young people; hoping that it might offer a way of reducing the number of looked after children; embedding and expanding their previous experience of placing children with special educational needs in residential boarding schools; and responding to enthusiasm for the Pathfinder from elected council members.

From the perspective of the boarding schools that chose to sign up to the Pathfinder, the most common reason given was a commitment to offer children and young people from more difficult circumstances educational opportunities which they might not otherwise have had.  Additionally, many schools felt the Pathfinder fitted well the ethos and principles of their school, and that they had the knowledge and expertise to work with vulnerable children and young people.

Boarding school placements made under the Pathfinder 

Over the twenty-two months of the Boarding Pathfinder, the ten pilot authorities had considered the suitability of a boarding school placement for up to 76 young people. In many cases, however, boarding school was just one of a range of options being considered and was ruled out at an early stage. This was usually because the young person’s behavioural and educational needs were judged incompatible with what the identified schools were able to offer, or because the young person or their family did not want to pursue this option. 

Progress in placing children in boarding school was initially slow, largely because of the need first to raise awareness of the option within the local authority and its partners, build relationships with schools and educational trusts, and develop procedures for identifying children who might benefit. Over the evaluation period, 17 young people actually started at a boarding school, and eleven were still in their boarding school placement at the beginning of September 2008. Three of these placements were in one state boarding school, the rest were in boarding schools in the independent sector. 

Identifying potential young people for boarding school placements

The best time to identify and place a child or young person in boarding school presented a challenge to local authorities and schools.  Although early intervention and placement was considered preferable, and schools thought this offered the best chance of a placement being successful, local authorities had to consider boarding school alongside other forms of support which might enable a young person to continue to live with his or her family.  As the Pathfinder progressed, a number of local authorities were attempting to introduce the option of a boarding school placement to some vulnerable young people and their families at the point of transition from primary to secondary school education.

Vulnerable young people who might benefit from a boarding school place could potentially be identified through a diverse range of agencies and settings, although this had yet to happen to any great extent. Local authority managers with responsibility for the Pathfinder felt that more needed to be done to encourage referrals through professionals working in education, the primary care trust, the youth offending team and voluntary organisations working with vulnerable young people and their families.


Factors affecting the success of a boarding school placement

For most of the young people included in the evaluation, being placed in a boarding school had alleviated strained and complicated family situations and had been a positive experience overall, both socially and educationally. This was despite some continuing difficulties, for example the lack of appropriate support during extended holiday periods.  Individual young people’s personality and social skills, as well as their own socio-economic and cultural backgrounds, influenced their ability to cope with a boarding school placement.  For most young people considered for a place through the Pathfinder, boarding school was not an option that had ever been considered or experienced by other members of their family.  Other factors that were likely to impact on the outcome of the placement were the young person’s prior experience of, and engagement with, education; and the age at which they were considered for a boarding school placement. Young people’s interest in their education and their willingness to try and make a success of boarding school, even if they were not academically high achieving, seemed to play a role in influencing the outcome of the placement. While most professionals participating in the research felt that placing a young person at a younger age, for example at the start of secondary schooling, was likely to lead to a more successful placement, there were some examples in the evaluation where young people placed in their mid teens (Years 9 and 10) had nonetheless settled in well and were benefitting from the boarding school environment. 

Embedding the Pathfinder at a local authority level 

Overall, the participating local authorities saw boarding provision as important and having the potential to add value to the way they worked with vulnerable families.  Six of the 10 authorities felt that offering a boarding school placement as an option for vulnerable young people had become embedded in local authority practice.  Three other authorities felt that this would become an increasingly viable option in suitable cases, and only one local authority remained unconvinced that it was likely to be an appropriate option for young people in their locality. 

All the local authority Pathfinder leads emphasized that the scheme had made considerable progress in the given timeframe.  However, they were aware that much work remained to be done: raising awareness, developing partnerships, visiting boarding schools.  In particular, further work was required to align the priorities of education and social care professionals working with young people and their families, and to challenge the view held by many social care professionals – as well as young people and parents - that boarding schools were only appropriate for those from more privileged backgrounds.

Boarding schools participating in the Pathfinder 

Few boarding schools surveyed as part of the evaluation had actually accepted a young person for a place through a local authority referral under the Pathfinder scheme. However, schools still identified benefits from participating in the Pathfinder, such as developing better communication and better relationships with local authorities and/or other schools, and increased understanding within local authorities of the potential benefits of boarding school placements.

Contrary to the expectations of some local authority personnel, two thirds of the schools surveyed (24/37) considered that they had experience and expertise in providing for children from difficult backgrounds or with behavioural or emotional problems requiring extra support. This said, from the experiences of local authorities attempting to place some young people in boarding schools, it appears that schools may not always be prepared for the levels of difficulty presented by some children and young people who are in or on the margins of local authority care. 

The importance of partnership working 

The nature and strength of relationships between different stakeholders emerged as a major theme throughout the evaluation.  Reports on the extent to which families, local authorities and boarding schools worked together varied, but in general partnerships appeared to form and strengthen over time as roles and responsibilities became clearer.  Management of expectations between local authorities and boarding schools remains an area requiring careful negotiation, both with respect to individual young people already placed in schools and to developing procedures for other potential placements.





Funding arrangements to cover school and boarding fees, uniform, transport and equipment costs varied widely for each of the young people about whom information was gathered during the evaluation.  In some cases, the local authority met the full cost of tuition and boarding fees and also paid for uniform and equipment.  In others, the local authority paid for tuition and weekly boarding and occasional weekend boarding if required.  For young people on a care order, the local authority met the cost of weekend care placements and provided additional pocket money and transports costs. Sometimes they also provided money for extra-curricular activities such as music and riding lessons.  In other situations the costs of tuition and boarding fees and any additional costs were shared between various combinations of Children’s Services, the school’s charitable trust, one or more educational trusts, and a parent/carer.  








For central government 

	Making boarding school placements a viable mainstreamed educational and placement option for vulnerable children and young people would benefit from on-going guidance and leadership at a national level. Creating opportunities for local authorities to share and learn from each others’ experiences would be particularly valuable.  

	Specific areas where further guidance appears to be required are on: how best to support and monitor the progress of children and young people who are supported to attend boarding school through the local authority but for whom the local authority has no other statutory obligation; how local authorities should/could support young people post 16 years who wish to remain in boarding school provision but who are not looked after by the local authority; and on how and under what circumstances local authorities might employ the Dedicated Schools Grant (DSG) to support a boarding school placement for a young person.

	In order for the scheme to develop further, emphasis should be placed on the need for a partnership approach involving social care, education, health, youth work and youth justice professionals, in order to facilitate early identification of young people who might benefit from a boarding school placement. Central government might consider guiding Children's Trusts to take responsibility for identifying vulnerable young people who might benefit from a boarding school place.

	Although very important for those who are supported in this way, boarding school is likely to be an appropriate option for a relatively small number of vulnerable children and young people, and thus is at risk of being sidelined within local authorities by more pressing and higher profile priorities. Specific funding to assist local authorities to develop procedures, establish links with potential schools and raise awareness locally would help Pathfinder authorities to embed this option in their practice, and encourage non-Pathfinder authorities to follow their lead. 





	Boarding schools should continue to be considered by local authorities as a placement option for children and young people where their family or other care arrangements are at risk of breaking down and where it is considered that the young person could potentially benefit from such a placement. 

	Local authorities need to find ways of identifying suitable young people as early as possible to allow sufficient time for planning and preparation before the young person takes up the boarding school place. This could be achieved through working in partnership with a wide range of agencies likely to come into contact with vulnerable children and young people, including primary and secondary schools, primary care trusts, youth services, Connexions services, youth offending schemes and voluntary agencies providing support to young people. The transition from primary to secondary school may be a particularly appropriate time to consider the option of a boarding school placement.

	Placements are more likely to be successful when the child is involved in the decision to board and choice of school and is fully informed of the advantages of boarding as well as of potential difficulties.

	Careful consideration needs to be given to the best way of preparing children/young people and their families/carers for boarding school life. Provision of support to young people and their families during holiday times is crucial, and should be taken into consideration and budgeted for during the planning of boarding school placements.

	There need to be agreed arrangements between the boarding school, the local authority, educational trust (where appropriate) and parents/carers with respect to responsibilities for funding/paying for different aspects of the boarding school place such as ‘extras’ which would normally be paid for by parents.












The Boarding Provision for Vulnerable Children Pathfinder (the ‘Boarding Pathfinder’) aimed to look at the practical processes needed to identify and assess the needs of vulnerable children for whom boarding might be appropriate, and to match them with an appropriate boarding school. Although the Pathfinder could also consider whether boarding provision might be appropriate for some existing children in care, the focus was intended to be on early intervention, before children reached the stage of being taken into local authority care. The intention was to focus on ‘children in need’, for whom local authorities have a general duty under Section 17 of the Children Act 1989: 
(a) to safeguard and promote the welfare of children within their area who are in need; and 
(b) so far as is consistent with that duty, to promote the upbringing of such children by their families, by providing a range and level of services appropriate to those children’s needs.
The value of early intervention can be seen in the statistics for children who are taken into care.  59,500 children are ‘looked after’ in foster or residential care in England (DCSF, 2008a), and when last surveyed (in 2005) another 313,000 receive support from social services as ‘children in need’ (Department for Education and Skills, 2006a).  It costs approximately £2,500 per week to keep a child in a children’s home, and around £500 for a child in foster care (Curtis, 2007). Yet educational and other outcomes for children who have been looked after are much worse than for the general population. Many leave with no qualifications at all, and only seven percent continue their education beyond A levels (Department of Children, Schools and Families, 2008b).  Although children who come into the care system have usually experienced damaging and difficult pasts and often have disadvantaged backgrounds which increases the likelihood of low achievement (Berridge, 2007), there is also a substantial body of research evidence which shows how the care system fails in supporting children’s education, for example through frequent placement moves and changes of school, or because carers do not attach great importance to children’s schooling or lack the motivation or ability to promote their education (Sinclair, 2005). 

Since the 1980s, very few children have been supported by local authority children’s services to attend state or independent boarding schools. A 2005 survey by the Boarding Schools’ Association, which represents 500 state maintained and independent schools, reported only 50 or so such placements across the country (Halpin, 2005).  More commonly, although still on a small scale, some vulnerable children are placed in boarding schools through school bursaries or with the support of charitable educational trusts such as the Royal Wanstead Children’s Foundation, Frank Buttle Trust and the Joint Educational Trust. A report by one of the trusts on nearly a hundred children and young people who had been supported in this way suggested that attending boarding school had led to positive outcomes, helping to improve their social skills, self-esteem and coping ability as well as academic performance (Morrison, 2007). 

Children and young people, mostly boys, may also be placed by local authorities in residential special schools for children ‘with emotional and behavioural difficulties’
(EBD schools). Compared to children’s homes, EBD schools have been shown to pay far more attention to children’s education (Berridge et al., 2008). However, they cater for children with a high level of challenging and difficult behavior, many of whom would be unlikely to fit easily into a mainstream boarding school. 

Funding a child in boarding provision is unlikely to be a cheap option, especially when the additional costs that need to be provided in order for a child not to feel socially excluded are taken into account, such as the right uniform, trips, computers and allowances, plus possibly the cost of temporary foster care in the school holidays. Research with care leavers who go on to university has highlighted the importance of providing such a planned package of support, with attention paid to weekend and holiday arrangements and to ongoing support for the young person (Jackson et al., 2005). However, it is possible that boarding placement may save money in the long run if it prevents a child needing to be accommodated, and enables academically able children to overcome difficult circumstances and achieve good educational qualifications that improve their future prospects. For example, an analysis of the costs and benefits of educating children in care has estimated that a saving of between £9 billion and £16 billion per year could be made, in terms of reduced crime, better health and higher levels of employment, if the outcomes for the ex-care population could parallel those who have never been in care (Jackson et al., 2002). 





The White Paper Higher Standards, Better Schools for All (Department for Education and Skills, 2005) announced the government’s intention to work with a sample of local authorities and boarding schools in a ‘pathfinder project’ to test out whether boarding provision could be used by more local authorities, and for more children, than had so far been the case. It was hoped that boarding schools might be able to provide support and stability for some children either in care or at risk of entering care, allowing them to benefit from the strong ethos of personal and social development and access to many extra-curricular activities, as well as promoting educational success (Adonis, 2006). This commitment was reinforced in the Green Paper Care Matters: Transforming the Lives of Children and Young People in Care published in October 2006 (Department for Education and Skills, 2006), and the Pathfinder was formally launched in November 2006.

Boarding schools and all local authorities in England were sent a letter by the Department for Education and Skills (now the Department for Children, Schools and Families, DCSF) during the autumn of 2006 inviting them to join the Pathfinder. Ten local authorities and just over 50 boarding schools signed up to the scheme.  Based on preparatory work (Held 2005a, 2005b, 2006), a document was produced containing protocols and guidance for identifying and assessing suitable children, and this was sent to all participating schools and local authorities (Department for Education and Skills, 2006b). The guidance set out the principles on which pathfinder projects should be based, which included:

	early intervention to prevent family breakdown; 
	full participation of the child and family in the decision-making process; 
	partnership between local authorities, educational trusts and boarding schools; and 
	taking a holistic view of a child’s needs (emotional, social and physical as well as educational).  

The Pathfinder was described as being for children from age 7 to 18, although the majority were expected to be between 11 and 16 at the time they were placed. It was to be ‘part of a package of family support to support children “in need” (those children who have a range of specific needs as a consequence of their family, health, social, educational or emotional circumstances’ (p6). The guidance noted that although there was no specific ‘type’ of child that should be offered a boarding placement, there was an expectation of the sort of situations where this might be an appropriate option:

	the child has no intractable behaviour problems, will be able to manage in a mainstream school setting and usually will have average or good educational potential;

	they may have special educational needs, and be assessed as having a level of need under the Special Educational Needs Code of Practice, but most are unlikely to have a full formal statement of special educational need;

	they will have experienced good attachment in their early life and have a significant adult figure with whom they can spend holidays and who has a good relationship with them; 

	they may well have problems socialising, be withdrawn or isolated and have few friends.  They may have minor mental health problems, and exhibit self-harming behaviours, anxiety or bereavement disorders.  They may be over-adult, taking on too much responsibility, or they may be age inappropriate in other ways.  They may also have experienced instability, or a life lacking in structure, and be likely to flourish in a setting with clear routines and structures; 

	the family the child is part of may be dealing with complex situations such as severe mental illness, illness and disability, drug or alcohol problems, domestic violence, homelessness, acute financial hardship, and instability, and may be on the verge of breakdown; 

	the child may be being cared for by siblings, grandparents, aunts or uncles or other extended family members because of the death of their parents, or the inability of their own parents to care well and safely for them.  Their carers may themselves be disabled or ill and unable to provide year round care; 

	a few children may be looked after, but it is unlikely significant numbers will be.  For some, a school placement may be part of shared care arrangements with extended family members, foster carers or special guardians. They may also be adopted or have experienced an adoption breakdown; and

	the child and their family or primary carers will be fully involved in the choice, will have high aspirations and will be committed to and want to go to a boarding school 

(Department for Education and Skills 2006, p6-7).

The Pathfinder was thus not conceived primarily as an alternative to residential or foster care for looked after children, although this is how it has sometimes been portrayed in media reports (e.g. Taylor 2006). Rather, it was intended as a form of support to prevent children and young people needing to become looked after.  

The development of the Pathfinder was overseen by a national steering group meeting on a quarterly basis. This included representatives from the Department for Children, Schools and Families, Pathfinder authorities, the educational trusts which signed up to support the project, and participating boarding schools and associations. Appendix 1 to this report lists members of the Pathfinder Steering Group.





At the same time as launching the Pathfinder scheme, the DCSF commissioned the Thomas Coram Research Unit, Institute of Education, University of London to evaluate the scheme.  
The evaluation was conducted between December 2006 and October 2008. It aimed to:

	Describe the processes by which vulnerable children suitable for boarding provision are identified and schools selected;
	Examine the views, experiences and outcomes for children placed in boarding schools, as well as  the views of their parents/carers;
	Examine the views of local authority staff working with vulnerable children about the Pathfinder scheme;
	Assess the progress of the local authorities in identifying and placing children who could benefit from the scheme
	Assess the appropriateness of the placements, the impact of placement on wider children’s services and the cost effectiveness of boarding provision for vulnerable children; and
	Record examples of good practice and the lessons to be learned for embedding such practice in local authorities not involved in the Pathfinder exercise.

The research design adopted a multi-method approach incorporating two main strands of work.  Strand One considered the process of identifying, assessing and placing children in boarding schools, as well as tracking outcomes and costs from the local authority perspective.  To this end, the evaluation team kept in close contact (via e-mail or telephone) with all ten senior local authority managers who are taking responsibility for the Pathfinder.  Following an in-depth interview with all ten leads in January 2007 (where their hopes and concerns for the scheme were explored), the research team made contact at least three times a year subsequently to discuss how local authorities had progressed since the scheme’s inception and to identify any potential young people considered for a boarding school placement.  In four of the ten Pathfinder authorities, additional telephone interviews were conducted with other professionals (13 in total), identified by the local authority leads, as having a key role in the development of their local scheme. These included Assistant Directors of Children’s Services, members of a Placement Panel and a local Pathfinder Steering Group, and social workers and lead professionals working with a child where a boarding school placement was being considered.  Early findings were provided to DCSF in an interim report submitted in July 2007 (Maxwell et al., 2007).  At the end of the evaluation, a final in-depth interview was conducted with Pathfinder leads in all participating local authorities to elicit their reflections on the scheme and their plans for the future. 

Strand Two explored the experience of boarding provision through a series of case studies of the young people who were placed in boarding schools by their local authorities.  Although the experiences of all the young people who were placed in boarding school were elicited via the local authority lead or their key workers, seven young people were selected to act as the in-depth case studies for the evaluation, representing over a third of all children who began at boarding school under the Pathfinder.  Criteria for selection included; length of time placed in their boarding school, whether their key worker felt the young person would feel comfortable to be approached about becoming involved in the study, and whether the parents and young people gave their consent for participation.  The seven selected young people were interviewed on two occasions where possible, including (for six of the young people) at least one face-to-face interview in the boarding school setting.  Interviews were also conducted either face-to-face or over the telephone with the child’s parent(s)/carer, one or two key members of the school staff team, and, if appropriate, the child’s local authority lead professional​[1]​.

Information on children and young people who were placed in boarding school but whose placement subsequently broke down was gathered through discussions with local authority leads and, where possible, through conversations with the child’s social care key worker. 

Additionally, the views of boarding schools participating in the Boarding Pathfinder were obtained through a survey during June and July 2008.  A survey questionnaire was sent electronically to a total of 80 boarding school head teachers using a database provided by the Boarding Schools’ Association (of all schools participating in the Pathfinder).  After the initial deadline for return of the questionnaires, boarding schools who had not responded were contacted again by telephone.  In total questionnaires were fully completed by senior members of staff at 37 of the participating schools.  A further four head teachers wrote explaining why they had decided not to complete the questionnaire, mostly due to the fact that they felt they had not had enough involvement in the scheme (for example no contact with participating local authorities) to be able to comment on how it had developed.  This gave a total response rate from schools of 52%.  Key findings from the survey are presented in Chapter 4 of this report. 

One of the original objectives of the evaluation was to carry out a cost-effectiveness analysis of the Pathfinder. However, the small numbers of young people actually placed and the fact that in many cases these placements only occurred towards the end of the evaluation period meant that it was not possible to undertake such an analysis at this point in time. 

An unanticipated development in the evaluation methodology was that the researchers actively engaged with three educational trusts that have a long history of helping vulnerable children to attend boarding school: Frank Buttle Trust, the Joint Educational Trust and the Royal Wanstead Children’s Foundation. This seemed appropriate given the significant role they had played in the inception and implementation of the DCSF Pathfinder.  The Directors/Chief Executives of all three participating Trusts were interviewed in December 2006.  Following these interviews, the Trusts agreed to complete termly monitoring forms which included details of the number of young people who applied to them for funding and how many of these applications came from the ten Pathfinder authorities.


1.4.	Structure of the report

This report evaluates the Pathfinder from the perspective of different participants, before drawing together these different perspectives to assess overall progress with the scheme so far.  The next chapter explores the experiences of the children/young people who were placed in a boarding school under the pathfinder, as well as the views of their families, key workers and schools.  After presenting data on the numbers of children considered for a placement, and those who eventually began at boarding school, two in-depth case studies of young people who went to boarding school are presented.  This is followed by an analysis of the experiences of all young people placed in boarding school, and an exploration of why some placements were more successful than others.  








2.	Children and young people who took part in the Pathfinder

As part of the evaluation, the research team recorded the number of children and young people who had been considered as potentially suitable for a boarding school placement by each of the ten participating local authorities.  The team also followed in some depth the experiences of the children who were actually placed at boarding school – from the perspectives of the young person themselves, their families/carers, their key workers and the members of staff involved in their education and care in the boarding school.

This chapter focuses on the experiences of the seventeen young people who were placed at boarding school during the period of the Pathfinder, up to September 2008.  After a summary of the numbers of children/young people who were considered for a placement by the ten local authorities, two in-depth case studies of young people who went to boarding school are presented.  This is followed by an analysis of the data collected in relation to all the young people who went to boarding school addressing the following questions:  Why was a boarding school placement considered appropriate? What was the process for identifying and securing a placement?  How much did the placements cost? What was the experience and impact of becoming a boarder for the young person and their family?  Finally, the experiences of those young people who started at a boarding school but whose placement ended prematurely are explored, and an attempt is made to tease out some of the differences between successful boarding school placements and those that were less successful, although caution in drawing such inferences is needed due to the small number of children placed through the Pathfinder so far.

2.1.	Numbers in the Pathfinder

Table 2.1: Overview of placements ‘considered’ and made by each of the ten Pathfinder authorities between December 2006 and September 2008













* These figures depend on how a local authority lead defined a case as being ‘considered’ – see below 

Over the course of the 22 months of the Pathfinder, local authorities reported actively considering 76 children/young people for a boarding school placement.  The most common age at which children were considered was 12 years, but the ages of the children ranged from 9 to 15 years.  The majority were living with family (usually their mother, but sometimes a grandparent), but their home situations were fragile due to parental mental or physical health problems, attachment and relationship difficulties between child and parent/carer, or local authority concerns about parental neglect or abuse. 

In some cases, the consideration of a case was limited to an informal conversation between two colleagues.  In other cases, the young person and family were asked to consider the option, and in a smaller number of cases, the young person went as far as visiting the school or sitting an entrance examination. 

Between a quarter and a fifth of young people considered for a boarding school placement actually attended a boarding school. The most frequent reason given by local authorities as to why potential boarding school placements for young people were partially considered but were not followed through, related to a mismatch between either the needs or backgrounds of the young people concerned and what the school was able to offer, or to the academic ability of the young person being considered insufficient to meet the educational standards expected of pupils at the boarding school. In some cases, local authorities said that they did not pursue the option for young people because they did not have sufficient information about what local boarding schools were able to provide for young people in their care.  However, the individual circumstances of each young person were frequently quite complex, requiring very careful attention.

In one local authority, for example, three young men all aged 14 and 15 years old were considered for boarding school places but considered by the school approached to be unsuitable for a variety of reasons. The boarding school refused to accept one of these young men because he had carried out physical attacks in the past on teachers. The other two were not accepted because the school felt that it was not able to meet their individual learning needs and cater for their behavioural difficulties. In particular it was considered too difficult to have them in the school under boarding arrangements, given their behavioural difficulties and taking account of the cohort of young people currently boarding within the school. 

In another authority, three young people were considered but not placed for a further variety of reasons. One young man in Year 9 was in a residential school for emotional and behavioural difficulties (EBD) and was academically able. However, it was considered not to be an appropriate time to move him to a new boarding school although the local authority planned to consider this option again the following year. A second young man in Year 9 was living with elderly parents with moderate learning difficulties. At the point when the option of boarding school was about to be taken forward by the social worker, they found that the young man was reportedly engaging in sexually abusive behaviour so the boarding school option was considered to be no longer viable. One young woman on a care order was living with her grandparents and was performing very well academically in Year 9. Although she had initially refused the option of being considered for boarding school, she did later reconsider this option. However, since the local authority was rural, she later decided that all the possible boarding school placements were too far from home and decided not to pursue the idea of boarding school further. 

Other young people were still being considered for a boarding school placement at the time our evaluation ended. In these cases, the young person had not been placed because their circumstances and the views of everyone concerned, including the young person themselves, had still not been fully considered.  Sometimes, there were concerns that placement in a boarding school would be understood as punishment for the young person, particularly where they had previous experiences of rejection by their families. At other times, it was concluded that special educational day school provision was more appropriate for the young person than a boarding school option. There were also several situations where the young person went to visit the school, funding arrangements were in place but the young person then decided that they did not want to go to the school. Finally, there were a few situations where, rather than placing the young person in boarding school,  an alternative placement was found – usually with a member of the young person’s extended family. 









Importantly, by the end of the evaluation, most local authorities felt that their knowledge and expertise about when and under what circumstances to consider a boarding school option for young people were improving all the time.  They also discussed how communication with potential schools had developed and felt that they were developing a clearer idea of what the schools expected of pupils and what they could offer children and young people with more complex educational and support needs. The numbers of young people considered for boarding school placements throughout the duration of the pathfinder scheme, but not subsequently placed, are indicative of the complex issues that need to be taken into account (as illustrated by the case of Sam), and the fact that local authorities were reluctant to pursue boarding school as an option unless there was a significant possibility of the placement being a successful one.

Young people who started at boarding school





Josh, aged 13 
Josh had just returned home to live with his mother after the foster care placement he was in had broken down.  He was in year 8 at a local middle school but had undergone a number of fixed-term exclusions and was at risk of permanent exclusion from the school.  At the time when a boarding school place was considered, Josh had been given a part-time timetable at his middle school consisting of only two hours a day and he was frequently in trouble, both at school and outside (including at least one conviction for criminal damage).

It was the local authority social care department that suggested a boarding school placement and identified one particular school as a possible option.  The head teacher of the boarding school commented that when the local authority first approached him he had some reservations about accepting Josh because ‘he had already been in court, and we like to get them before they are in court’.  

Josh’s mother described her initial response to the suggestion that he might attend boarding school: 

My first thoughts were that I was more concerned about Josh. He was just out of foster care and I was worried about his feelings. But I knew it was a positive step given to us.  

The next step was a visit to the school arranged between the social care department and the head teacher.  Josh, his mother and the social worker visited the school together. Josh’s mother commented, 

We spoke to the head teacher. Josh was articulate, it went well and they accepted him. It’s a lovely school, in 34 acres. Josh was very nervous at first and didn’t want to go (to the school), he wanted to be at home. But he was at risk of exclusion from mainstream school and he is very bright. 

Josh took up a place at the boarding school in September 2007 when he entered year 9 and was 13 years old.  The school was sufficiently close (about 45 minutes by car) for him to be able to return home at weekends and holidays.  Most weekends, Josh could be at home by 5.00pm on a Friday and would return to school at 6pm on Sunday.

When we first spoke to Josh’s mother, during his third term at the school, she felt that on the whole he had settled well despite some ‘ups and downs to start with where he was testing the waters and pushing boundaries’.  She felt that he had come to accept the fact however that the school had a zero tolerance policy with respect to bad behaviour.  Similarly, the head teacher of the school felt that, despite a couple of exclusions (for a few days), Josh ‘was doing ok and there were fewer behavioural issues.’  The local authority was meeting the full cost of the boarding school, his uniform and any equipment required. 
Josh’s mother felt that if Josh had not taken up the place at the school, that he would have been permanently excluded from mainstream education.  She could see that the change had been a positive one on the whole and had meant that Josh now has access to full time education again and a ‘fresh start’. 

Josh’s mother did feel however that more attention could have been given to the process of preparing Josh for his move to the school.  Although he was given a mentor and a teacher to help him settle into the school, she felt that the whole process had been quite abrupt: 

A taxi came and he went with his belongings and went to school. There could have been more preparation. Josh could have gone in one day a week to get used to it with one stay over and the next day. Then he could have come home – and that way it would have been a more gradual entrance. It was a big shock for Josh, he didn’t like it, he was rebellious as it was and he was scared, he didn’t know what was happening. This could have been handled better, there could have been fewer teething problems.

Emotionally, too, it had been difficult for Josh and his mother initially and had quite an impact on their relationship. Josh’s mother explained:

He misses me, misses sleeping in his own bed. At first it was very rocky, he thought I didn’t want him and that I was sending him away. Now he’s missed me so much, it’s all cuddles.  I feel more comfortable with it now. It has meant a new future...more consistency.  It is going well. He is always home now and not in foster care (ie during the holidays). 

After these initial difficulties, Josh had reportedly settled in well and made new friends.  In particular his mother felt that he had benefitted from the small class sizes, small dormitories, clear and consistent messages about acceptable behaviour and the school’s sensitivity to the individual needs of pupils.  The impact on Josh overall, she felt, had been positive.  His behaviour had improved a lot as a result of having clear and consistent boundaries (although there were still occasional problems).  His mother was very conscious of the educational advantages of his attendance: 

It has had a definite impact. He is very articulate – he wants to be an architect. I hope he grabs everything and leaves the background...bad behaviour behind. He has a fascination with maths, design, drawing. Academically he’s a little genius and there are no worries. It’s just trying to get across to him how his behaviour reflects on him...but he is very bright and very clever. 

At the end of the summer holidays, 2008, Josh entered Year 10 at the boarding school.  At that point his mother felt that the summer holidays had been long but Josh had been occupied by a number of activities, arranged by his social worker and youth offending team worker.  These had included completing community service for the previous convictions of criminal damage, writing letters of apology to those affected by the criminal damage, attending sessions with the youth offending team and receiving input from a psychiatrist to help him manage his anger.

Since returning to school he had been in some trouble already and had received a fixed-term exclusion for a number of days.  His behaviour continued to be a problem occasionally but on the whole Josh’s mother felt that the benefits of going to the school had definitely outweighed any disadvantages.  Josh, she felt, had particular views about school and she felt he did not always acknowledge just how much he was learning.  He was about to begin the Duke of Edinburgh award scheme that term.  The local authority had agreed to support the placement at least until he was 16 years old. 

Back at home, she said, Josh still tried to push the boundaries but on the whole she managed to stay in control.   Contact with the school was generally good, and she was kept well informed about Josh’s progress or when there were any difficulties. 

Josh himself felt that although he had been in trouble a few times since coming to the school, being at the school had generally been good for him. He knew that the boarding option had been suggested after he had been excluded from school – an exclusion which he felt was warranted – and knew that his educational possibilities at that point were limited. He commented, 

My mum wanted me to come here because she thought it would help me. Mum said it was a bit up to me, but I don’t think it was. I think mum was trying to make me say I wanted to come here so she didn’t think I was being forced to come here or something. At first I thought “what are my friends going to say about me”, but it’s fine. At the time I wanted to go to the (local) High school but I don’t think I would have lasted there. 

When asked what he enjoyed most about the school, Josh commented that making new friends at the school was one of the important things to him.  While Josh was able to maintain contact with his old friends at weekends and in the holidays, he had also been to visit the homes of new friends from school during some of the weekends.  He liked the fact that the lessons were only 35 minutes long, although there were 10 lessons a day and the school day was very long and very structured.  He also very much enjoyed playing sports including rugby, football and cricket and the wide open spaces and peaceful environment.  He felt that things had become better at home since he had come to the school and he enjoyed going home in the holidays and weekends.

The things that Josh found more difficult were particular boys that angered him or older pupils ‘bossing you around’.  He found it difficult not to react in these situations and reacting badly had resulted in his most recent exclusion.  He also acknowledged that he had found the change difficult at first, 

At one point (at the start) I really hated it here and I wanted to leave. But apart from that it’s been good. When you get to know everyone it gets better.  

Josh did express some reservations about how much he was learning at the school, and felt that greater emphasis was placed on behaviour than on academic achievement.  He explained he had high aspirations about what he wanted to achieve and said that he felt frustrated at times by what he was learning, although he did acknowledge that he thought the work would become harder once he entered year 10.  

The education is ok but it’s not as good as I thought it would be... I don’t know.. it doesn’t seem like you learn much here. It seems they work more at making you behave better. I like Art, CDT, Sport. I want to do architectural studies or something like that. 







Sarah entered a co-educational boarding school at the end of Year 9 at the age of 14.  At the time we spoke to her first, she was in year 10.  Initially, it was Sarah’s mother who investigated the possibility of boarding school for Sarah and identified the boarding school where she is currently placed.

Sarah had always had poor attendance at school since the age of 5.  However, when her attendance fell to an all time low (28%) and coincided with heavy alcohol consumption and being arrested for criminal damage, Sarah’s mother felt that she needed to consider other educational options.  She commented, 

I knew that she was very bright, despite hardly attending school, she was still working to a very high standard and getting the work done. I took matters into my own hands... if I had to sell my soul I would find a school that could help.  

Sarah and her mother visited the boarding school and the head teacher agreed to give Sarah a three-day trial at the school to see how she got on.  The trial was successful and Sarah was offered a place. Having learned about the Pathfinder, Sarah’s mother contacted the local authority who, after considering the circumstances, agreed jointly to fund the boarding school place with an educational trust.  It was agreed that Sarah’s mother would meet the cost of the uniform, travel expenses and school equipment.

Sarah’s mother is clear that she does not know how she would have coped if Sarah had not been offered a place at the school, 

I don’t know what would have happened. I was at the end of my tether and I didn’t know where to turn next. I knew we needed a drastic change – she was wild, crazy but also very intelligent.  We had never seen a social worker but would have loved to have one!

According to Sarah’s mother, the boarding school place had an enormous impact on many aspects of Sarah’s life within a very short space of time, 

She has become an A* pupil.  I went to parents’ evening in November (six months into the placement) and they said “she’s a fantastic student”.  She’s thoughtful, conciliatory, she’s happy. It’s amazing, it’s lovely to see her doing all the things she liked doing before again like singing, doing drama. 

Sarah’s mother felt that in particular Sarah had benefitted from the additional resources at the school, the small teacher-pupil ratio and the way in which the school respected all pupils as individuals – something that was not always feasible in a mainstream setting.  Previous difficulties with peer groups were no longer an issue and Sarah had built good relationships with the form tutor, head of house and the matron. Importantly also she felt that Sarah’s questioning and challenging of everything was welcomed at the school rather than seen as a problem.

Sarah came home most weekends, sometimes stayed with new friends living closer to the school or alternatively spent weekends completing activities for the Duke of Edinburgh award.  Her mother felt that the impact on her and Sarah’s relationship and Sarah’s relationship with the rest of the family had been extremely positive.  By the time we spoke to Sarah’s mother again at the end of the summer of 2008, she commented, ‘This summer has been lovely. I am going to miss her. I have my daughter back, the one I had originally’

The impact on Sarah’s education and her aspirations had, her mother felt been profound.  She was considering taking ‘A’ levels and proceeding to university.  Yet it was the impact on Sarah’s ability to build and maintain relationships with others that had made the biggest difference to her.  Her mother’s main concern was with respect to what would happen once she had completed her GCSEs.  The school she was attending did not have a 6th form and the educational trust supporting her placement did not provide funding for post GCSE. 

Sarah’s own views about how the boarding school placement had impacted on her very much mirrored those of her mother.  She talked enthusiastically about taking part in the Duke of Edinburgh award scheme, 

I never would have done this if I was at home…camping in the cold, working in charity shops, joining clubs and lots of stuff. I wouldn’t have been bothered to do it. And now me and P (a friend) are the team leaders and we’ve done our board along the corridor and it’s really good.. I’m really proud of it ...There are loads of pictures of us and I got to do lots of sketches and things. It’s not that I wasn’t offered the opportunity before, I was. I just didn’t make it to year 10...it’s probably the environment. Because here, if I’m living in school I have to get up every day to go to school...before I would have stayed off school at any excuse.

Sarah went on to talk about how although she had been very reluctant to even visit the school, she had liked it from when she first arrived, 

When I got here and looked at the facilities and the type of people everyone was welcoming. People were smiling at me as I walked around – that never happened to me at school before. So on the way home I said “mum.. I’m coming to this school”. 

Sarah described certain anxieties that she had at first.  She was ‘petrified’ that she would not be able to go home at weekends and ‘panicked a bit’ about going into boarding.  Above all she was concerned about going to classes at first: ‘that was my phobia actually, going into a class in silence with all these people and wondering what they were thinking.’  She was supported through the transition into the school by other pupils and could choose a personal tutor.  If ever she had difficulties or needed to talk, she could also go to matron.  Other than that, she felt, it was a case of ‘British stiff upper lip and getting on with it’.  
Sarah was quite candid about the fact that if she had not come to the school things would have continued to deteriorate at home and she probably would have ended up in ‘juvy (youth offending institution) by now’.  She explained what had been going on in her life, 

I wouldn’t go to school. I just went out with my friends and drank far too much. I don’t think I was a mess for any particular reason. I was just making myself a mess for the sake of it really... I was not particularly unhappy. There was no reason I couldn’t go to school but the fact that I was so petrified being around that many people. All the teachers were very intimidating and it was a big scary place. I’ve never wanted to be in school – I didn’t do year one ‘cos I was so petrified of going into school. Here it is so much smaller... better I really love it. 

When asked what had been the best things about going to the school, Sarah described her friendships, the fun that she had and how much she enjoyed the learning environment.  Importantly she particularly emphasized the impact on her own attainment, 

Achieving a lot.  I got my first A on an English essay. I was so proud. I thought, “you gave me an A”! Before, I was always a ‘C’ grade student, never been dreadful but never great. Now my teacher says I could get an A in Art.  So my grades are going up and I’m doing really well.  

Sarah also reflected on the positive impact being at the school had had on her relationship with her mother and with her brothers.  She felt closer to them all and enjoyed spending time with them when she was not at school.  Moreover, she had recognised big changes in herself, 

I have changed... definitely. When I was at home, I just felt like this fat slob that didn’t do anything at all. I have discovered that I can do Art, I’m a far better writer than I thought I was, evidently I can act a lot better than I thought I could. I can sing a lot better than I thought I could. I’m actually a lot more attractive than I thought I was cos when I was at home, I was a fat, immature, drunken slob – then I got here and I feel much more mature... this definitely helped my confidence as well. 

After the summer holidays, despite having some anxieties about returning to school, Sarah was looking forward to the year ahead and felt she would be fine once back in the routine of school.  She felt that the summer had gone really well (she had not done ‘anything stupid’) and she had continued to get on well with her mother: 

Mum said that she’s going to miss me when I go back.... normally she can’t wait to get rid of me’ I am a lot happier now and I get on better with mum. We can have a laugh now, it’s a much better relationship. I love having her around and before I wished she was dead. And that’s because of going to school and getting my life sorted. 

The local authority responsible for supporting Sarah’s place at the boarding school was very pleased with Sarah’s progress and felt that it had been a highly successful placement.  However, given that Sarah was neither in local authority care at the time of the placement nor had an allocated social worker, there were some difficulties in terms of providing on-going monitoring and support to the placement.  The perspective of the representative from the local authority was that they had intervened at a time when the family situation was about to break down – hence the placement constituted preventative practice.  Yet since Sarah was not registered as a ‘child in need’ and there was no ‘category’ for her, this raised questions about how the local authority could identify and respond to any difficulties with the placement if and when they arose. 

2.3.	Young people’s experiences of boarding school

The experiences of the 17 young people who were placed in boarding school as part of the Pathfinder scheme were followed over the course of their placement.  For eleven of these young people, the research team was able to speak to their key workers on several occasions (at least once after the young person had started at the placement, and then most recently in September 2008).  From these eleven cases, seven were chosen to be the focus of in-depth case study work.  Criteria for selection included: length of time placed in their boarding school, whether their key worker felt the young person would feel comfortable to be approached about becoming involved in the study, and whether the parents and young people gave their consent for participation. The case studies  involved interviewing the key worker and/or parent at least twice​[3]​, the relevant members of the school staff team and finally – one face-to-face meeting was organised with the young person at their boarding school, as well as (where possible) a follow-up telephone interview with them at the end of the evaluation period.






Table 2.2  Young people placed at boarding school

Pseudonym	Age started at boarding school  	Gender	Ethnicity	Boarding school attended​[4]​	Still placed at the end of the evaluation? 
Beverley 	13	Female	Black African - Caribbean	A	No
Aisha	14	Female 	Asian British 	A	Yes
Jasmine	15	Female 	White British	A	Yes
Rose	10	Female 	White British	A	No
Sarah 	14	Female 	White British	B	Yes
Josh 	13	Male 	White British 	B	Yes
Julie 	15	Female 	White British 	B	Yes
Frankie	12	Female 	Mixed parentage 	C	Yes
Zack	14	Male 	White British 	C	Yes
Jake 	11	Male 		C	Yes
Lauren	9 	Female 	White British	D	Yes
Ben	12	Male	Black African-Caribbean	E	No
Flynn	12	Male 	White British 	F	No
Amy	14	Female 	White British	G 	No
Emily 	11	Female	Mixed parentage	H	Yes
Alex	14	Male	White British	I	Yes
Rachel	Information unavailable*	Female	Information unavailable	Information unavailable	No 
*Information requested from local authority but unavailable at time of writing


How did the idea of boarding come about?

For the seventeen young people placed in boarding school by local authorities, life at home had become precarious and the pressure to find an alternative care solution or at least some respite was high.  In almost all cases, the young people were not attending or were only partly attending school or alternative education provision.  Some had been permanently excluded, others were attending Pupil Referral Units, and one young woman had a school phobia which meant that she was unable to attend school at all.

In at least six of the cases, the parents themselves, sometimes prompted by other family members or friends, had decided that boarding school might be a solution (prior to any suggestions made by the local authority) and then had actively pursued boarding school as an option. 

My mother came up with the idea of a boarding school for Zack (mother)

Boarding school was attractive too for Ben’s mum because of the personal status of attending a boarding school (social worker)

Things were getting worse (at home).  As a family we thought about boarding school for Julie but we didn’t know about the Pathfinder scheme (mother)

The idea was proposed between Aisha’s previous social worker, the Access to Resources Team and a head of commissioning via the care panel which makes funding decisions about young people (social worker)

In two cases parents had planned to self-fund the placements with support from family members (although this would have been a struggle); in another case the head teacher of one of the schools visited suggested they contact their local authority (knowing that the local authority was participating in the Pathfinder), and in two cases the parent approached the social care professional already involved with the family about securing funding for this option.

For at least four of the young people, boarding school was suggested as a last resort, since the professionals involved with the young person/family could see no other possible solution to their current difficulties.  In these cases, the suggestion of a boarding school was made at the local authority placement panel.  Increasingly, towards the end of the Pathfinder, decisions to place a young person in a boarding school appeared to be made in a more planned, preventive manner.

The boarding school allows her to maintain her home life and not become looked after – which holds such a terrible stigma (social worker).

The boarding school, it was hoped, may help Aisha refocus on her academic work while also holding her foster placement together by allowing for some distance from her foster carer during the academic year (social worker).

If Jasmine had not gone to boarding school she would have been taken into care. There was an accumulation of problems which meant that she couldn’t stay with either parent for a prolonged period of time (social worker).

Identifying a potential boarding school 








Funding arrangements to cover school and boarding fees, uniform, transport and equipment costs varied widely for each of the young people about whom information was gathered during the evaluation.  In some cases, as for instance with Josh discussed earlier, the local authority met the full cost of tuition and boarding fees and also paid for uniform and equipment.  In Lauren’s case, the local authority paid for tuition and weekly boarding (£4,700 per term) plus an additional £200 for one weekend boarding a term.  Her mother was expected to pay for weekend care, uniform and other costs such as for equipment and transport.  With Beverley, the local authority paid £7,500 a term for her as a weekly boarder, plus an additional £35 per week pocket money (as she was on a Care Order), £25 per week for transport costs to and from school and additional funding for counselling.  Frankie’s local authority met the cost of tuition and boarding fees (£5,000 termly) and of maintaining a foster care placement as she returned to her foster carer each weekend (£230 a week), as well as additional money for music and riding lessons.

In other situations, the costs of tuition and boarding fees and any additional costs were shared between various combinations of Children’s Services, the school’s charitable trust, one or more educational trusts, and a parent/carer.  Flynn, for example, received a bursary from the boarding school covering 31% of his fees, funding from four different educational trusts (paying between £500 and £1,000 a term each) and the local authority paid for the remainder of the fees (£1,500).  For Zack, social care paid £4,000 a term for boarding and tuition fees and also met the cost of travel and uniform. In Julie’s case, while social care paid for the majority of tuition and boarding fees, £1,000 per term was provided through an educational trust and Julie’s parents met the cost of transport, uniform and any equipment she needed.  Similar arrangements were also made for Sarah.

For Jasmine (who had successfully completed her GCSEs at a boarding school with funding from the local authority), the local authority had agreed to continue to pay her boarding and tuition fees throughout the sixth form.  Additionally, during her GCSE year she was supplied with a laptop computer and a weekly Education Maintenance Allowance (EMA).  Having successfully completed her GCSE’s she was awarded £25 for every pass (A-C) and £50 for every result that was higher than the predicted grade.  These additional incentives were felt by the local authority social care team to be very effective in keeping looked after young people engaged in education.

The impact of boarding

Attending boarding school impacted on the lives of young people and their families in a number of ways.  Several young people said that they had been given opportunities to do or learn things that they had never had before.  Most felt more engaged in education, believed they had achieved more than before they attended the school and felt that they had changed as a result of their experiences, frequently reflecting on their growing self confidence, what they had managed to achieve and their ability to socialise, make friends and/or build relationships with others.  Many young people, as well as parents, commented on how relationships at home with families had improved as a result of their boarding at the school.  Other professionals in social care and in the schools also commented on how boarding school had impacted on the young people’s lives.

	There are so many things to do here (Lauren)

	Boarding school has been a major good thing in my life (Frankie)

When I ask Zack how boarding school is he say, ‘yeah, it’s good’, which I think means it must be good for a 14 year old boy! (mother)

Lauren loves school, she prefers to be at school than at home – she likes the routine, and she has friends (social worker)

Frankie has become part of the furniture, and started to get affectionate.  At first you couldn’t get near her…once you learn how to handle her and help her not lose her rag – there is something about her which makes you want to rescue her – she has such spirit (house mistress)

I think boarding school is a really good option – they offer a family respite and give the young person a lot of structure.  Everyone is treated the same at boarding school, which some of my kids complain about in foster families where they feel they are treated differently.  Also – from a financial perspective it works (social worker)

Julie has moved on massively, she has changed.  She goes to all her classes, is more confident; she has an idea of what she wants to do when she leaves school and knows who she can talk to if she needs help (school matron)

Impact on family relationships

One of the strongest themes to emerge in relation to the impact of being placed in a boarding school was that, where the placement worked, it had been crucial in keeping fragile families together.  The respite offered to both the young person and the parent(s) by a weekly boarding placement gave both parties much needed space from each other, but also prevented the damage to relationships that would probably have occurred as a result of entry into the care system. 

I prefer her to be in boarding school than in foster care because my heart gets wrenched more if she’s in foster care.  In boarding school you can keep the parent/child relationship going, there isn’t the involvement of a third party (mother).

If she hadn’t gone to the school, she would have gone into residential care - care would have been a last resort. We really didn’t want it and social services didn’t want it either – it was just the wrong thing (mother).

Most of the young people who were still in a boarding placement at the end of the evaluation period, appeared to have improved relationships with their parents/carers.  Julie felt that the situation at home had improved enormously, 

This school has basically like changed my life if you know what I mean. I used to have someone from social services come and take me out every day, every single day, just to get me out of the house. (Now) I am getting on better with mum and dad. They are happy to drive me to see friends (ie, those that live further away). I am allowed out a lot more and there are no arguments about me going. I have lots more freedom and they treat me like an adult now. They let me make my own decisions. 

However, the difficulties at home did continue at some level and sometimes there were indications that young people found the shift between home and boarding school unsettling.  One house matron noted,

Going home for the weekend disrupts her – she can be touchy for a day or so afterwards.

And a matron in another school commented more generally, 

If they come here as a full boarder, there are problems when they go home in the holidays. There are particular views of boarding schools…

The summer holidays had been challenging for the majority of families.  Apart from a week at a sports camp, one young man had not seen any friends during the entire holiday period (he found it difficult to make friends at home, and the friends made at boarding school lived too far away) and relationships with his siblings had become increasingly strained.  Another young woman felt she had spent most of her holidays in her bedroom, her strategy for coping with her family.  One young woman made arrangements to stay with a variety of friends (those close to the school as well as from her home town) or with other family members in different geographical regions for a large part of the holiday, in order to make being at home for the long summer holidays more manageable. 





I predict Lauren will have a fair number of B’s for her GCSEs and a few As….she’s intelligent and assertive, a bit of a leader.  I think she has found a real comfort zone here (assistant head teacher).

Going to boarding school has shown her another way of life.  Lauren’s aspirations are very high – she wants to be a lawyer.  These aspirations are likely to take her out of the cycle of poverty (social worker).

For Lauren, going to boarding school had led to an improvement not only in her educational attainment, but also in her aspirations.  All teachers and key workers interviewed for the seven in-depth case studies reported that, for those who were still in their boarding school placement, their grades had improved and that the boarding school environment was fostering their intelligence and abilities.  It was not just in the classroom that the boarding schools offered positive educational experiences; extra-curricular activities such as sports and the Duke of Edinburgh award also gave young people opportunities to develop their confidence and capabilities.

Two young women talked about how their attitudes to learning had changed, and about their growing confidence in their capabilities. Julie contrasted her previous attitudes to learning with how she now felt about education,

Well before I was just doing nothing, I didn’t really care. But now I really do and I want to do really well, that’s why I re-took year 10.  They just give kids more of a chance here and they encourage you to do well – they encourage you individually to try hard on things – they focus more on individuals rather than the whole school.

Jasmine had completed 6 GCSEs with excellent grades (3 As and 3 Bs) in just over a year (having entered the boarding school at 15 years old). Her social worker commented that if she had not gone to the school ‘she wouldn’t have got the results she did or be in education now’.

Zack had moved up one ability group in both Maths and English after just two terms at his boarding school.  His mother’s assessment of how well he was doing was:

I have only had one letter home saying he isn’t taking Prep seriously and asking us to reinforce the importance of Prep at home.  This is such a difference to what it used to be like – two phone calls a day [at his previous school].

One social worker, however, pointed out that young people needed a certain amount of aspiration in order for them to manage to remain in the placement and to want it to work, 

I know that the young person has to have some aspiration. Some young people wouldn’t last.  They have to want to make a change.

For young people who had a history of truanting, school non-attendance or phobia (which applied to a third of the young people who were studied), boarding school had a clear advantage:

Because he is at boarding school – he is here, he doesn’t need to make a decision about coming to school or not – everyone else leaves the boarding house for school in the morning – so does he (head teacher).

A point made by two key workers was that in their experience young people were able to more or less manage their behaviour appropriately within the classroom at the boarding school, but outside of lessons some of their behavioural difficulties were more in evidence.

Frankie is good in lessons – but her behaviour in her boarding house is not so good – she doesn’t like rules, she doesn’t like being told what to do (social worker).

Ben didn’t challenge the regime of the classroom – it was just the social/private aspect of schooling he couldn’t cope with (social worker).

Impact on integrating and adapting 

	Lauren is a social chameleon – she can fit into most surroundings well (mother).

Frankie mixes well with most people – from all different backgrounds (social worker).

What seemed a characteristic of most of the young people whose placements were successful was their ability to integrate socially into their new environments.  Crucially perhaps, at least five young people, including the two young women mentioned above, went to schools which had a large proportion of children from Forces families and were not schools necessarily considered to be at the more exclusive end of the boarding school range.

Lauren stands out in one or two respects – she has more street awareness and has been exposed to experiences of a different sort compared to some of the other children who are more innocent, or whose parents have sent them to this school because they are more vulnerable (form tutor).

For both Lauren and Frankie their street savvy appeared to make them attractive to others. But some differences between those young people placed by the local authority and many of their peers often remained:

Boarding schools are very different to state schools – girls have got their own credit cards, they go to the local shopping mall and spend £500; Beverley has no money (social worker).

Jasmine commented on how the ‘class’ difference she encountered between herself and others at the school had made settling into the school quite difficult for her at first: 

It was not easy to make new friends. The class thing was completely different. They (other young people) were all very middle class and I am very working class – people’s mentality was different. I found it very hard to fit in initially. It gradually became easier because I found people who accepted me for me and could adjust to how I feel and think – and I could adjust to how they feel and think. 

For some, this meant they had to adapt their identity to some extent:






As part of the evaluation, we explored the extent of partnership working between families and the local authorities, between families and the boarding schools, and between boarding schools and the local authorities.  Where possible, the local authority encouraged the parents/carers to be the first point of contact between the school and the family.  Most parents/carers were keen to be actively involved.  In one case, the mother initially lacked the confidence to manage her son’s placement with the school, but over time – with support from a social worker – she became able to deal directly and effectively with the school.  In another case, the parents were grateful to the local authority for funding the placement, but said they did not require any further local authority support.  However sometimes, especially where relationships between the young people and their parents were very strained, the parents appeared to renege on their responsibility to manage the school placement and expected the key workers to field calls from the schools.  In the main, social workers or key workers were only involved in discussions during local authority-initiated Review or Case Conference meetings, or if an incident had occurred.  One parent talked about how although initially she felt  sidelined when the school communicated with the local authority about her son’s progress, over time she felt more included, and by the time she was interviewed a second time as part of the evaluation, she reported being in regular direct contact with the school.

Social/key workers sometimes visited the young people at school but, as Lauren warned, this could be difficult for the young person to manage because it was stigmatising:

When social workers come to visit – it is like they have a sign which says ‘I am a social worker’ (Lauren).

She was uncomfortable having people from the local authority visit her at the school, and complained she was too busy to make time to meet with them – as her afternoons were filled with sports, spending time with friends and other activities.  In Lauren’s case, the key worker had decided to meet with her during the holidays instead.

The only time I ever see her (social worker) is when I get into trouble or something (Josh)

Relationships between schools and local authorities were usually quite positive, although experiences could be mixed.  A few schools complained that the local authority had not been completely open with them about the young person’s history.

If a local authority put forward a child – you need to know everything about that child – you need to read all their file (head teacher)

In two cases, both boys, this meant that behaviour which had occurred in previous schools/placements was repeated at the boarding school and resulted in the ending of the placement.  If the two schools which had agreed to accept these two young men had known all the circumstances of their cases from the outset, perhaps they might not have agreed to offer them places. But on the other hand, they might have been able to design a package to support them better and manage their behaviour more successfully.  

In one case, a mother who had severe mental health difficulties had asked Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) to write a special report to be submitted to a boarding school as part of her son’s application for a place. She wanted the report to exclude aspects of the family history not deemed necessary to enable the school to assess the young man’s suitability.  This request had considerably delayed the application process.

Many key workers and local authority leads had been impressed by the support services available at the schools and the expertise of the staff.  A number of interviewees commented on the willingness of schools to make allowances for certain behaviour, to exercise a degree of leniency and show sensitivity to young people’s past experiences  (although it was mentioned on one occasion that the way different members of staff handled particular situations tended to differ quite widely).  

At one school they seemed keen to support a young woman’s placement as far as possible:

In the twenty years I have been at the school I have never worked with someone who has had quite the same problems and same background.  Because of this we have made allowances – and this has worked well for the most part (house mistress).

Compared to other schools I have worked with – this school seems fairly lenient.  They seem to have bent over backwards to keep her (social worker).

Although positive working relationships existed, partnership working was not without its challenges, especially between the boarding schools and the local authorities. At three schools, key workers reported that they felt the school had not been flexible enough in managing the vulnerable young person placed there.  In one case which involved a conflict between two pupils, the perspective of the key worker was that while the school had asked the young person placed by the local authority to leave following the incident, the other young person had been allowed to stay.  In a second case, the local authority lead reported that the school had decided the best way to start the placement was to come down hard on any behaviour deemed unacceptable. The local authority respondent felt that this approach had made the placement untenable from the beginning.

One local authority worker commented that a school she had worked with had seemed uninterested in seeking advice from her on the best way to manage a particular young person.

The looked after children teacher or house mistress did not take up our offers of advice or support for managing Frankie (local authority lead).

It was also not always clear whose responsibility it was to help a young person to access additional support.  In one case, a young woman needed additional tuition in Maths and English – which the school expected the local authority to organise and fund.  In another case, although the school had its own counselling service, the local authority was charged for the young person’s use of the service.  One head teacher expressed frustration with his local authority colleagues:

It took nine months to get a referral to CAMHS because her social worker kept not completing the appropriate form (head teacher)

Two boarding school members of staff also noted that the two young women they worked with had each experienced three changes of social worker during their placement at the schools.  The need to develop new relationships so frequently – for both the school and of course the young person - was frustrating.  One assistant head complained that at each review meeting they had to repeat the same facts of the case for the sake of yet another new social worker.

One key worker identified a further issue relevant to partnership working – the question of which local authority was responsible for providing CAMHS support if the young person was placed in a boarding school outside the local authority in which they had originally resided.

If a young person is placed in a school in another authority, and that young person needs CAMHS support – where does this support come from?  The local authority into which he has moved, or the one he came from? (social worker)

Lack of clarity on this point had meant that a young man who was thought to need psychological assessment had not received the services he required.

Issues for further consideration

The need to provide young people and their families with appropriate preparation for a boarding school placement was not always fully taken into account.  In Tom’s case, the decision had been made for him to go to a local boarding school at the beginning of the summer holidays.  Just before the beginning of the academic year, he had been asked to sit the school’s entrance exam.

The initial visit to school, including meeting the Head, was out of term time – so Tom wasn’t able to visit the dormitories as they were locked. We didn’t do enough work around his anxieties about leaving his family for boarding school - he has never lived away from home - and we didn’t show him boarding in action (education key worker).

Tom’s key worker felt this was the main reason why Tom had actively ‘sabotaged’ his entrance exam by not completing a single question.

The trial period offered to Sarah (and discussed in an earlier case study) had provided her (and the school) with the opportunity to see whether boarding school was a good option for her.  In Sarah’s case, it confirmed her wish to go to the school and gave her important insights into what it would be like.  This introduction contrasted with Josh’s where he and his mother felt there had not been adequate preparation time set aside to allow him to settle gradually into boarding school life. 

Jasmine described how a very gradual and apparently flexible arrangement about her entering the school meant that she ended up staying even though she had not intended to: 

Before I went, I visited the school for a day.  And then I came back and then stayed a night or two...and still then I thought ‘No’. So then I stayed a week and I am still here!
Although one head teacher emphasized that preparation work was crucial, he acknowledged this was often not possible because the circumstances of the young people (and their families) that the local authorities were working with can change so quickly. It may be that as local authorities begin to identify young people earlier on who might be able to benefit from a boarding school placement, this preparation work - including visiting a few possible schools, having a trial period at the school and so forth - may become more feasible.

Another issue was mentioned by a number of local authorities.  In two cases, funding for a boarding school place was linked to the fact that the young person was on the Child Protection Register (CPR).

The biggest obstacle is a legal one – what box to put her in – she shouldn’t be on the child protection register but if she is not – they [the local authority] couldn’t fund the boarding school placement (assistant head teacher).

In both of these cases, as the need for the young person to be on the Register reduced, all parties became concerned that the funding for the placement would be cut.  In one case, this was no longer an issue as the young person’s boarding school placement had ended.  In a second case, the issue was still a live one at the end of the evaluation period.  The relevant local authority lead felt that funding would be continued due to the high needs of the family and the success the young person was making of her placement. Generally, local authorities recognised the importance of making a long-term funding commitment when placing a young person in boarding school, although how far commitment is maintained remains to be seen. 

It is important to note that the flexibility demonstrated by at least one local authority was commended by a head teacher at one of the schools. It was in fact the lack of bureaucracy in the local authority’s dealings with the school and its willingness  to fund placements according to individual need (for example not requiring young people to be on the CPR or to be in care) that had resulted in a strong partnership developing between the school and the local authority. 

A second administrative issue also emerged in relation to funding and categorisation.  Two young people were categorised as children in need – under section 17 of the Children Act 1989 - and had received funding for a boarding school placement.  Although the local authority was funding the placement, because of the young person’s status, there was no imperative to have regular reviews of the case.  The relevant local authority leads and/or key workers commented on how unusual this situation was.  The local authority was funding a placement, but was not regularly reviewing or supporting it.  In one case, the local authority had decided to fund the placement until the young man completed his GCSEs, but to close the case as the family appeared resistant to having a key worker involved. 

A third issue which arose out of the evaluation, discussed above, was that although a placement at boarding school usually alleviated strains on family relationships, the relatively long holiday periods continued to be challenging for the majority of young people and their families.  In one local authority, the home situation of a young woman in Year 8 at a boarding school was precarious.  The local authority lead explained:

The case has been made clearly for the need to offer support to the family – if the young person goes home for the holidays.  The local authority therefore needs to commit to high quality family support as well as funding the boarding school placement.  If Lauren were to need a foster care placement in the holidays it would be difficult to keep the boarding school going due to the cost of the new care package.

Although in Lauren’s case there was a key worker who actively supported the family, this was not the case in other fairly similar situations. In particular where young people were not receiving any social care intervention other than the funding of a boarding school place, there was no likelihood of support during extended holiday periods. 

Finally, a fourth issue which emerged was that in most cases the local authorities had committed to funding the boarding school placement until the young person completed their GCSEs.  One young woman had recently completed her GCSEs, with considerable success, and had returned to the same boarding school for the sixth form. However, those young people not under a Care Order were not necessarily eligible to receive post-16 funding support from the local authority for boarding school education.  Yet, given the educational opportunities such a placement offered, in the majority of cases the chance to continue beyond compulsory schooling in a similar academically-focused environment might be where the scheme could add yet further value. It is anomalous that the care system still appears to see 16 as the end of schooling when the government has announced its intention of raising the leaving age to 18, and most young people in the general population already continue in education until 18 and beyond.

Messages to other young people thinking about this option

Young people involved in the research were asked what messages they had for other young people considering a boarding school placement.  Comments included:

The fact that it is a private school is a selling point – you should say first that they can do lots of sports and arts – and talk about the boring part later (Lauren, 12).

Don’t go to a really posh boarding school – where people will be like, ‘my mum has a Mercedes or I am going to my holiday home in Spain’… (Frankie, 13).

The first week I hated it , I couldn’t stand it – I didn’t want to go. ... but it got better. But if I could rewind back, I wouldn’t have said to you ’I want to go’.  I met good people and I got a good education and it has been beneficial but at the time it was depressing, I was away from home and missed people.  Whatever happens, they are going to feel low, shallow and want to go home. They just have to stick at it and stick it out – and they will benefit. (Jasmine, 16).

2.4.	Why did some placements fail, and what happened afterwards?

Of the seventeen young people placed at a boarding school by the ten participating local authorities, six placements ended prematurely.  In two cases, the young people were excluded for what was considered inappropriate behaviour (in one case this was shop-lifting).  In a third case, a young woman was excluded from her boarding house for involvement in drugs, but continued to be offered a day place at the school.  In this case, the young woman returned to live with her carer full-time but still attended the school.  This placement still appeared to be working to some extent, but her education attainment had begun to slip as she was no longer receiving supervised Prep (homework) time because she was not a boarder.  In another two cases, the young person, local authority and school all agreed the placement was not working.  In both these cases, the young people were leaving school without permission to return home early at the end of the week, and one girl’s parents would regularly take her out of school before the end of term to go on holiday, or return after term had already begun from an extended visit to family in the West Indies. 

Not able to let go of home (and lack of parental support for the placement)

In the latter two cases mentioned above, the nature of the relationship between parent and child appeared to be significant in explaining why the boarding school placements had not been successful.

Mum would say, ‘I don’t want you to come home – I only want you to come home once a month’ – so Beverley wanted to go home! (social worker).

Ben has a very difficult relationship with his mother; attachment issues meaning he can be very aggressive towards her due to her rejection of him but can’t sustain a placement away from her (local authority lead).

In another case, where the young man ‘sabotaged’ his entrance exam (detailed above), his key worker saw the nature of the relationship between Michael and his mother crucial in understanding why he had done this:

The turbulent relationships at home were not clearly enough assessed and taken into account – Michael and his mother need each other (education key worker).

All the young people placed in boarding schools had relationship difficulties with their parents/carers – but there were differences in the nature of these difficulties, possibly proving critical in determining the outcome of the placement.  In Aisha’s case, for example, although she was doing well academically at the boarding school before she was asked to leave, it was her behaviour and missing large parts of the curriculum that made her placement at the school untenable.  Her social worker felt that the problem largely stemmed from Aisha’s inability ‘to give up control to adults’ – something that the boarding school environment required her to do probably more so than an ordinary day school.

The support and involvement of the parents/carers also appeared to be a significant factor in explaining successful placements.  In all cases where parents actively supported the placement, the young people were still at boarding school. Less successful placements were often linked to parental ambivalence or to parents not positively reinforcing attendance at boarding school. In Beverley’s case, for instance, her mother continued to take her out of school to go and visit family abroad with no regard for the school term dates, and the placement subsequently broke down.

Coping with school life

It is a different world – highly structured when compared to the chaos at home…Beverley found it hard, was exhausted by the end of the week…and because she never stayed at the school on weekends she was never really integrated (social worker).

The highly structured, supervised nature of life at the boarding school was often very different to young people’s previous experiences.  Where they had to share rooms, and were surrounded with other people all the time, some longed for a little more space and quiet:

You can never take a dump or have a shower in peace – there is always someone banging on the door…I do like to have my own space (Frankie).

The extent to which schools were able to respond to young people’s individual needs appeared to vary.  Julie, for example, was unable to cope with staying in the dormitory at first and became anxious and very unhappy.  She was then given her own room for an interim period while she adapted to boarding school life, a concession which she greatly appreciated.

A lack of social and ethnic heterogeneity within the student and staff population was also seen as challenging for some young people.

The school is very high performing and not very mixed ethnically.  Beverley felt she stood out (social worker).

Age at which a child is placed can matter

Finally, for some young people, being placed later on in their teenage years meant it was more difficult to manage the highly structured environment with its plethora of rules.





If I had gone straight from my children’s home to boarding school it would have worked really well – the routine would have been very similar; and I would have been younger and not started to look for trouble. 





The evaluation team followed up all six of the young people whose boarding school placements ended prematurely to explore what happened to these young people – whether alternative placements were found; whether they continued to receive local authority support and so forth.

All six young people had either returned to live with members of their families or had been taken into local authority care.  One of the six young people had returned to live with his family and at the time of writing the local authority felt confident that relationships had improved enough for him to live at home.  For two other young people, although they returned home, the situation remained tense.  In one case, it was eventually decided that the young man should move abroad to live with his father, while in the second case the local authority were looking to move the young woman into an independent living placement.  Two further young people had entered local authority care soon after their placements at the boarding schools had come to an end.  One local authority lead commented that the care placements were costing the local authority a great deal more than the boarding school placements.  One young woman had tried to return to the boarding school a second time but had not managed to stay.  Although at the time of the evaluation she was back at home, the situation was described as being volatile and she spent some periods of time in care.

None of the young people whose boarding school placements ended prematurely found suitable alternative educational placements.  For two young people another boarding school placement had been sought.

Beverley did not want to go to a local state school, she wanted to go to another school like the boarding school – she got a taste for nice schools! (social worker).

In Beverley’s case, a second boarding placement was found, but again this failed for very similar reasons.  Additionally, Beverley had been asked to repeat Year 10, and she had found this very challenging.  Following this second failed placement, Beverley had been out of an education placement for ten months.  Further education colleges were being explored at the time of writing.  Similarly, Flynn’s social worker and mother had tried to find a second boarding school placement for him.  So far three schools had turned down his application.  Flynn had also been out of education for over ten months.

The remaining young people had found placements at their local state day schools or within alternative local authority provision.  These educational packages were said to be working with variable success.
2.5.	Summary

Relatively few children or young people were placed in boarding schools over the 22 months of the Pathfinder Scheme. Just 17 started at boarding school, and 11 were still there at the end of the evaluation period. For most of the young people who did go to boarding school, this had helped to alleviate very strained and complicated family situations.  However, difficulties continued in most cases especially during the holiday periods.  In at least two of the cases that were followed, the difficulties within the family appeared to some extent to explain the young person’s inability to maintain a boarding school placement – they could not live at home, yet they did not want to live anywhere else.  However, in both these cases, educational non-engagement prior to commencing at boarding school, and perhaps the fact that they were also a little older than some of the other young people who were placed under the Pathfinder, might partly explain the failure of these placements.

For those young people who remained at boarding school, professionals, parents and young people themselves reported increased confidence and improving educational attainment.  Managing the change in living environment was easier for some of the young people than others.  Where young people went to a state boarding school or an independent boarding school which had a diverse student population, their social integration was understandably easier.  However, the young person’s personality and social skills, as well as their own socio-economic background also influenced their ability to cope with their new placement.

Reports on the extent to which families, local authorities and boarding schools worked together varied, but in the majority of situations partnership relationships appeared to be forming and strengthening over time, as roles and responsibilities became clearer.  Management of expectations between local authorities and boarding schools remains an area requiring careful negotiation.  Increasingly, local authorities are developing strong working relationships with individual schools – which results in more open, swifter referral processes for young people potentially suitable for placement. This may, however, mean that only a small number of boarding schools signed up to the Pathfinder scheme may remain actively involved, if placements become concentrated in particular schools.









3.	Perspectives from the Local Authorities

The experiences of the ten participating local authorities were closely followed throughout the 22 months of the evaluation, through regular telephone and e-mail contact with the senior manager who had responsibility for the Pathfinder.  In six cases, this was the Head of Commissioning or Partnership, while three local authority leads were Placement Team managers and the tenth managed the Education Support Service for looked after children. 
 
This chapter examines the experience of the ten participating local authorities.  Starting with the local authority leads’ reflections on the journey they have undergone over the past 22 months, it also revisits the reasons why the local authorities joined the pathfinder in the first place and outlines the various ways the boarding school placement option has been embedded (or not) within local authority processes.  Following an outline of the facilitative factors and obstacles experienced within local authorities, the chapter then details how local authorities went about raising awareness of the scheme. It then outlines the local authority leads’ reflections on the potential number of children and families who could benefit from such a scheme, the use of the Dedicated Schools Grant, the types of partnerships local authorities are developing within and outside of the local authority, and finally how the local authorities plan to continue developing the scheme in the future.

3.1.	The journey so far…

After 22 months – development has come to fruition…many people didn’t realise how long it would take for such a scheme to embed, if the Pathfinder had been four years long then we might have seen some real changes. (Local authority lead)

The majority of local authority leads felt the idea of a boarding school placement for children and families experiencing difficulties had become embedded to some extent within their organisations.  This was in part demonstrated by the enthusiastic support for the scheme from key people within the authority – for example, Placement Panel Chairs, the Senior Management Team, Council members.

	[Boarding schools are seen] as an effective intervention at the Care Panels

Most respondents felt given the short timescale (in the life of a local authority) considerable progress had been made in developing and embedding the scheme.









3.2.	Reasons for joining the Pathfinder

In this section we revisit some of the reasons Pathfinder authorities gave for joining the scheme when it was first launched (Maxwell et al., 2007).

i)	A new form of placement and an opportunity for earlier intervention

Some people said don’t bother – it will be a lot of work….but the reason I am pursuing it is because we need some new scripts in children’s services of how we do things – we can’t just carry on doing things in the same way.  This scheme give us the opportunity to…do things differently…we’re trying to do something outside the box.

Three other authority leads expressed similar views, saying that they got involved because they ‘wanted to add this to our menu of options’ or in order to ‘focus on prevention’.

We got involved because we saw this as an option anyway and will continue to consider it as such, but because of the Pathfinder we want to use it as a focus on prevention - rather than waiting until Year 9 or 10, start in Year 7 or 8.

ii)	Reducing the number of looked after children

Another incentive was to reduce the number of looked after children, and the number of external placements.  Five local authorities reported that this was part of their motivation for joining the scheme: 

We wanted to investigate such a scheme as a potential alternative to [children] becoming looked after.

iii)	Building on previous experience 





Finally, two local authorities explained that the push to join the Pathfinder had initially come from elected council members who felt strongly that the scheme had potential benefits for young people within the local authority.

Comparing these initial views with those expressed over the course of the Pathfinder, local authority leads appeared to come to the agreement that the boarding school option was a creative idea, enabling local authorities to start focusing on early intervention with vulnerable families – an aspiration most were actively working towards.







At least half of the local authorities emphasized that their experience of placing vulnerable and special educational needs children in boarding schools meant this option would remain integrated into the authorities’ placement philosophy.  It was still seen as a potential placement option for young people in care, but in the main local authorities were increasingly recognising it as an option which should be offered to some vulnerable children at the point of transition from primary to secondary school.

3.3.	Ways in which the boarding school option has become systematised into local authority processes

Embedded in policy or protocol

In three local authorities the boarding school placement option had been integrated into a policy or protocol – arguably the most systematic way of embedding this option.  This approach means the longevity of the scheme is less dependent on an enthusiastic senior lead continuing to raise awareness and ‘flying the flag’ within an authority.  Using the government guidance (DfES, 2006), one local authority had developed a local protocol for the implementation of the scheme.  The lead responsible for this protocol however cautioned,

It depends on the local authority whether they need a protocol – it depends on the way they work.

In the second local authority, the boarding school placement had been written into their newly signed off Placement Strategy.  This particular local authority had not yet made any placements under the scheme. However, having focused on getting the structures and procedures right first, they felt confident that given the senior commitment evidenced in council members signing off the Strategy, they would soon start to see results.  In fact, as part of the development of the Strategy, they had set themselves the target of placing at least one child/young person by September 2009 and had put aside the funding to do this.

A third local authority, which had placed three children through the Pathfinder, had used the national guidance to devise a self-assessment form for parents/carers and their children to explore the suitability of a boarding school placement.  They were also currently exploring the potential of using the Common Assessment Framework (CAF) as a way of introducing the idea of a boarding school placement prior to the involvement of a social care team.

Actively considered at Panels

A more common, and also potentially systematic, way of integrating the boarding school option into local authority processes was via the Placement Panels (also known as Complex Needs Panel in one authority).

It has become embedded into the work of the additional needs and complex needs panels.  Therefore the legacy will never go away as an option for young people who come through those panels.

In three local authorities, the Pathfinder lead (or a member of their teams) sat on the weekly Placement Panels and would regularly suggest boarding school as a potential placement option.  In one authority, the lead explained that all but one of the Placement Panel chairs would now themselves ‘suggest boarding school as an option’.  This positive attitude was in contrast to the more negative, cynical attitude shared by two of the Placement Panel chairs with the research team 15 months earlier.  


Another local authority lead also reported,

[Boarding school] is seen as an effective intervention at the Care Panels; all suggested cases have been agreed.

In two of these three local authorities, the Pathfinder leads were well positioned through their management responsibilities to encourage staff to raise the possibility of a boarding school placement early on in discussions with families about placement options and before they were presented to a placement panel.  Pathfinder leads also reported receiving regular phone calls from colleagues to discuss the potential of a boarding school placement before introducing the idea to families.

Four local authorities reported that the boarding school option was raised at the Family Group Conferencing stage.  One local authority had established a Steering Group specifically for the boarding school Pathfinder, comprised of senior representatives from across the local authority and three local boarding schools.  In this authority, case workers were encouraged to present potential cases to the Steering Group.  Although an application for funding to support such a placement, if considered appropriate, would still need to be made to the relevant Panel, having the boarding schools on board often meant that reduced fee packages were agreed in advance, and the potential of such a placement had been well assessed beforehand.  Despite the considerable resources required for this particular Steering Group and only one placement being made during the Pathfinder through this process, the local authority was committed to continuing it in the future and felt that the partnership relationships the Steering Group had fostered had been invaluable.  Within this particular local authority, the group reported to the core Children and Young People’s Strategy Group.

The use of Steering Groups

During the course of the Pathfinder, five of the local authorities established Steering Groups to support the development of the scheme.  Despite the time implications for senior colleagues, most found these helpful.  Over time some of the Steering Groups stopped meeting – sometimes temporarily because the authority was focusing on its Joint Area Review.  In authorities without  a Steering Group, and where the leads’ time appeared to be more severely restricted than their counterparts’, arguably the support of a Steering Group (at least for the first phase of the scheme development and implementation), might have been beneficial in keeping the momentum going and sharing the workload.

3.4.	Drivers and barriers for the Pathfinder scheme

Throughout the course of the evaluation, Pathfinder leads were asked to reflect on those factors which had facilitated the development of the scheme, and the barriers they had experienced.

The commitment and enthusiasm of the Pathfinder lead

The Pathfinder leads were crucial in pushing forward the development of the scheme and tackling the challenges which arose.  In six of the ten local authorities, the same lead steered the scheme from its inception to the end of the evaluation period.  In the remaining four, there were one or two changes in the lead professional, but even here the same individuals led the scheme for at least half of the time period.  In one local authority, structural changes meant the lead person changed as her areas of responsibility shifted, and in the three remaining authorities the initial lead was replaced with a colleague who had a little more capacity or held a more appropriate position for taking forward the scheme.  Although at one point four local authorities had more than one lead, in fact in only one authority did the research team routinely interview two people throughout the course of the evaluation.  In the other three authorities, the same person appeared to take the lead responsibility for communicating about the development of the scheme throughout the duration of the Pathfinder.

It is possible to group the Pathfinder leads in various ways.  Some were extremely enthusiastic and managed to find the energy and time above and beyond their many other responsibilities to develop the scheme.  This energy and enthusiasm did not, however, always translate into a high number of placements.  In fact, two of the authorities with the highest number of placements had leads who fully supported the scheme, but could not find as much time as they wished to do the development work.  This said, they did appear to have successfully delegated responsibilities to others in the authority. In one local authority, for example, if a key professional felt that a boarding school placement was a viable option for a young person, they were expected to carry out any necessary research and identify the most appropriate school/placement for the young person. In two authorities, the leads appeared less convinced by the value of the scheme than their counterparts, and in these two authorities the least development appeared to have occurred.  Finally, in one authority the Pathfinder lead had worked hard to try and make a success of the project but doubted it would take hold in his authority, partly because of insufficient time to devote to promoting it.

	There is a time constraint on leads – we also have day jobs.





You need the Director and Portfolio holder to say, ‘this is going to happen’ – then it will happen!

In the majority of local authorities, leads reported that council members were aware of the scheme and supported it.  In one local authority, the lead regularly received e-mail requests for an up-date from one of the council members.  In another authority, which still had not placed any children under the scheme despite considerable efforts, the lead reported that the newly signed-off Placement Strategy meant council members had enthusiastically signed up to the scheme, which he felt would make a difference to the future of the scheme locally.

Another lead reported that he had developed a proposal for setting up a small separate budget for the scheme; yet when he presented the plan to his senior management colleagues they had said rather than starting a complex process for creating a new budget,







Cultural acceptance of independent and boarding schooling

A few authorities emphasized that community acceptance of independent schooling, and of boarding schools in particular, was probably crucial in explaining the number of placements they were able to make or had the potential to make.

We have a lot of children in [independent] schools [in this authority] – so it might be seen as more acceptable; we also have a lot of special educational needs children in boarding school – so it is quite normal...it is part of our culture.

In contrast, some authorities with high rates of socio-economic deprivation made the point that there was no local culture of attending boarding schools and that educational aspirations were generally low among the communities they worked with. As a result, efforts to discuss with families the prospect of their child going to boarding school often fell flat.

There is not a lot of independent or boarding school provision in our authority, so culturally breaking through the barrier is difficult….[furthermore] culturally speaking education is not seen as important.

There were varying views on the extent to which local authority leads believed that social care professionals understood the potential of boarding school provision and were willing to consider it an option for young people. One local authority lead commented that one of the priorities of the local authority was to begin to break down some of the stereotypes and views about boarding school among families and social care professionals alike.  While some leads felt that there was already widespread awareness among all social care professionals within the authority, others felt that there was a strong commitment to the pathfinder at senior management level but that this was not necessarily the case for frontline workers. One local authority lead commented on the need to raise awareness among social care professionals across the board: 

It (the scheme) is embedded in the system at certain levels – such as senior managers etc. But the social workers are not aware of it so don’t consider it as an option – so it is only partially embedded and this therefore affects the number of referrals. There is an issue of overcoming views and perceptions that boarding school is not appropriate at all – whereas for some it is or may be. Social workers have very definite view on this.

Despite all lead officers reporting some resistance amongst a few of their social care colleagues to independent boarding schools, some authorities had a longer history of placing vulnerable children in this sector.  Where social workers already had experience of using such a placement option, not surprisingly, there was more enthusiasm from practitioners for the idea.

Other barriers within the local authority

It was the wrong time to do this scheme – with the development of new Children’s Services; it was a barrier to getting senior management support.

Changing structures and the moving around of people this involves, meant that some of the Pathfinder leads changed over the course of the scheme.  Movement of staff also hampered the development of awareness-raising strategies to keep people within the authority informed.

Leads in large local authorities, and in those areas with a high turnover of social workers and other professionals, appeared to struggle to maintain awareness levels among colleagues:

What often happens when a social worker leaves, the team re-jigs the eligibility criteria for being worked with by the team – so teams can lose contact with some young people.

A minority of local authorities also felt that despite the authority now offering an ‘integrated’ children’s service, the scheme continued to be viewed as a social care initiative, and that partnership building between social care and education remained challenging.  However, one local authority predicted that the newly established locality-based integrated teams would offer an excellent opportunity for working across different professional groups and help to identify families earlier on who might benefit from a boarding school place.

At least three local authorities underwent a Joint Area Review over the course of the Pathfinder, which often meant that lead officers were unable to allocate much time to developing the scheme for at least six months.  In one authority which received a poor review report, this was expected to lead to yet more changes, which in turn might further disrupt development of the boarding Pathfinder.

Increasingly, local authorities reported coming to the view that a boarding school placement was more likely to be successful if vulnerable children were identified early and placed in boarding schools at a key transition point, such as the move from primary to secondary school.

It has been hard getting referrals from social workers.  Once we get referrals from social workers, it is often too late.

Additionally, while authorities were aware of the high levels of need in their areas, for some the pressure of overspent budgets meant that few resources had been re-directed towards preventive work.

It is an amazingly cheap option; but getting all the factors together is difficult.  Often cases come to light too late – as our thresholds are so high, by the point we deal with it there is often not an adult left who is willing to have the young person in the holidays.  We can’t really commit money upfront for prevention.

Some children that we have tentatively thought about are not children that the Council would normally have been providing for unless the situation deteriorates further.  So if intervention is very early, it means that money needs to be found that the local authority would not normally have been spending.  So it’s a difficult call – the intervention line is a very difficult one to walk.

Concerns about boarding schools

Despite the majority of leads fully supporting the idea of a boarding school placement for some vulnerable children, even the most enthusiastic were concerned that a number of the boarding schools that had signed up to the Pathfinder might not have the skills or be able to provide an appropriate environment to support the kind of families they would wish to place. The availability of pastoral support was a particular concern, and they were not sure what all of the boarding schools signed up to the scheme could offer in this respect. 

The experiences of young people placed in boarding schools, supplemented by comments made by their key workers (or professionals who had worked to identify potential boarding schools for individual young people) suggest that some schools cannot offer the ethnic or cultural diversity which would make them a welcoming environment for some of the young people being supported by local authorities.

Young people are not willing to move away.  As there is no local provision, young people aren’t willing to travel.

Pathfinder leads differed in their views about the importance of a boarding school being near to a young person’s family or local community.  While a few considered distance to be an advantage, for example because it removed the child from negative influences locally, in the main proximity was seen as important by the local authority leads, and this view was upheld by social workers, young people and their families.

In one area where there were few local boarding schools signed up to the Pathfinder, the local authority had begun to meet and develop relationships with more locally-based boarding schools not participating in the Pathfinder with whom they hoped to place children.  Another lead explained that although there was a state boarding school in the authority, it was in an area which was culturally very different to the part of the county where most of the vulnerable families lived.  This meant that the families would be unlikely to agree to attend that school.

3.5.	Plans for the future

We will keep going with the scheme – even if nationally the scheme ended, we would continue with it.





Most local authorities felt they had so far not done enough work in the crucial area of awareness raising about the boarding option. Several of them said they hoped to commit additional time and resources in the near future to raising awareness of the scheme both within and beyond their local authority.

So far, local authorities mentioned having undertaken the following awareness-raising work:

	disseminating information to social work teams
	attending team meetings and delivering a presentation
	meeting with specific teams/team managers to discuss the scheme (for instance the post-adoption support team, or the family support team)
	organising a conference for local authority staff and primary school head teachers
	showing the DVD which came with the DCSF promotional pack to families where the option of a boarding school placement had been suggested

One local authority had recently published a protocol for the scheme, and intended to use part of the DCSF £5,000 grant to Pathfinder authorities to launch this document:

The publicity will deal with the prejudiced statements that exist around the scheme – for instance the assumptions about independent schools. [It will show] that boarding schools already deal with children with attachment issues by the very fact that children board. We need to ‘sell’ boarding schools as caring about more than their exam results.

One local authority was aiming to include a section on the boarding option in a training programme which had been developed for the newly established locality teams delivering children’s services.

Many local authority leads suggested the best way to ‘bust myths’ would be for colleagues to visit boarding schools.

You need social workers to visit the schools, see the boarding houses and meet the care staff as opposed to just seeing the amazing entrances of the school – which give off the idea of elitism.

Increasingly, local authority leads and/or colleagues were visiting local boarding schools to start developing potential partnership relationships with them.  One lead took anonymised case studies from his local authority to use as a point of discussion with schools he visited.  But a number of respondents emphasized that such visits required time they did not have, and that if they had extra resources they could use colleagues to do some of this liaison work for them.

Increasing the number of children considered for the scheme

Although the number of children that local authorities considered funding to attend boarding school was not high, several local authority leads thought that this might increase in the near future especially if they began to identify children at an earlier age.

The numbers of the scheme are small, but could start doubling if we start to look earnestly and earlier, at those aged 10 or 11 years of age instead of waiting until they are 13.

Towards the end of the Pathfinder, almost all the ten local authorities appeared to be moving towards the view that the most appropriate age when the option of a boarding school placement should be introduced was at the point of transition from primary to secondary school.  It was thought that this would enable the authority to identify vulnerable children ‘early’ and increase the placement’s chance of success. This view was supported by one head teacher involved nationally in the scheme:

[Local authorities] need to start talking to us about children starting in Year 7 – when they are not too far gone.

However, as one local authority lead cautioned:

On the one hand you have some children and young people that need a creative solution but by the time they need that, they are too far gone to place successfully. So you aim to pick them up early but how can we be sure it’s the right thing?  Many children and young people are incubating all sorts of issues which may get resolved with the right kind of intervention.  So how do you justify getting them to leave the family environment?

Young people experiencing a potential adoption breakdown were also considered by two local authority leads as appropriate candidates for the scheme.

Local authorities felt that by raising awareness and bringing on board professionals such as primary school head teachers, primary care professionals, education psychologists and CAMHS workers, the local authority would begin to identify children and families not currently known to children’s social care professionals, and this would be likely to increase the number of potential cases for whom a boarding school placement might be successful.

When local authority leads were asked how many children they thought might be placed in a boarding school as part of the scheme in future years, some felt this was too difficult to predict.  Others estimated they might be able to expect between five and eight placements per year. Clearly, boarding school was an option thought appropriate for a relatively small number of vulnerable children.

Using the Dedicated Schools Grant

In 2007, the DCSF clarified that local authorities could use the per capita funding allocated for the education of each local child (the Dedicated Schools Grant, or DSG) to fund the fees for the educational element of independent schooling. Two of the 10 local authorities participating in the pathfinder scheme were using the DSG to help fund current boarding school placements by the time the evaluation ended in September 2008.  This had helped to ‘normalise’ the process for social care practitioners:

The Dedicated Schools Grant contribution helped our social care colleagues who are struggling with the concept (Local authority lead)

In one authority, the Pathfinder lead said that if the educational trusts had not financially supported the placement, and the DSG could not have been accessed, then the recent placement which had been made would not have been possible.  Another local authority thought that as their placements were for young people in the care of the local authority, they could not access the DSG.  In a fourth local authority, the lead was unsure how to go about channelling the DSG for the placements they had already made, and set himself the task of finding out forthwith.

One local authority lead stated that he would not ‘look to the DSG to rally funding in any significant way’.  He explained that because local schools were over-subscribed, the DSG was not really a tangible stream of funding that could be accessed for an individual young person.  He concluded, ‘funding tends to come from other sources’.





Local commissioning Pathfinder leads emphasized that good partnership working within and outside the local authority was central to the success of the scheme.  As previously mentioned, many leads felt that more work was needed to develop partnerships with their local education authority colleagues (especially in relation to identifying potential children and families who could benefit earlier) – including primary school head teachers, advisory teachers and education psychologists. The experience of education colleagues in placing and supporting children with special needs in residential schools could also usefully be drawn upon.

Outside the local authority, the need to develop relationships with local boarding schools that could offer appropriately supported environments for vulnerable children was emphasized. One local authority lead described how working with a boarding school to consider specific young people for a place had been a positive experience, even though the young people were not subsequently placed at the school.

It has been very much a collaborative process. We have jointly reached the decision not to place the young people. It has not been about the school refusing them, but us and the school looking at the young person’s needs and what the school can offer and drawing the conclusion that the placement is not viable. This has meant that lots of learning has taken place and a lot of discussion around possibilities and it has opened up our thinking about other possible avenues[of support].

Another lead emphasized that the initiative to develop partnerships between the local authority and schools should be a two-way process.

Communication between local authorities and schools should be a two-way process.  It seems that schools wait for local authorities to approach them but they could come to the authority and say ‘we are on this pilot can we talk to you about what we have to offer’.  If schools had come to us it would have encouraged us to move forward more swiftly.

All local authorities in the Pathfinder scheme were aware that the educational trusts could offer advice, and in many cases financial support. Around a half of the authorities reported relatively frequent and positive communication with the trusts.  Educational trusts sometimes contacted the relevant local authority following an application for financial support from a family resident in one of the ten Pathfinder authorities. At other times, however, educational trusts did not notify pathfinder local authorities about young people within the authority requiring their support.  Sometimes this was because they judged that the level of need within the family would not qualify for local authority financial support, in other cases the family did not want to involve social workers.  

Partnership between local authorities and educational trusts is critical, as the trusts can sometimes provide much-needed advice on what individual boarding schools can offer as well as financial support for a placement, and can also alert local authorities to families that may well benefit from additional support.  A problem may arise, however, if local authorities rely too much on educational trusts helping to fund placements, since the trusts themselves are already over-subscribed with applications for financial support from individual families.  It could be that further discussions on the nature of the partnership between educational trusts and local authorities are needed.

Only three of the Pathfinder authorities had begun to develop links with other agencies in their localities such as Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) or the Youth Offending Service, in order to identify children who might benefit from a boarding school placement and to identify other ways in which families could receive support, for example through early intervention programmes for families at risk offered by Youth Offending Teams.  This was mainly due to the lead officers’ lack of time:  







Overall, the participating local authorities saw the Pathfinder initiative as important and as having potential to add value to the way they worked with vulnerable families.  In six of the ten local authorities, the Pathfinder leads felt the scheme was now embedded into their practice when working with vulnerable young people and their families.  

The head teacher of one of the boarding schools, who had accepted young people placed by two different authorities, concluded:

Over the course of the Pathfinder, I have seen an evolution as more local authorities become aware of the idea of using a boarding school; and among those local authorities who initially joined the Pathfinder I have seen an evolution of their understanding of what boarding schools can and can’t do.  People are now more open, which means there is a greater chance of getting things right.

All the local authority leads emphasized that the scheme had made considerable progress in the given timeframe.  They were aware that much work remained to be done, for example to raise awareness, develop partnerships and visit individual boarding schools to assess what they could offer.  Within the local authority as well, several Pathfinder leads felt that some social care professionals still required convincing about the potential benefits of boarding school as an option for some young people. Resources for continuing the development work were seen by the majority of leads as critical to success.  This included financial resources to buy extra capacity to help develop the scheme.  A number of authorities commented that the £5,000 allocated to each pathfinder local authority by DCSF had made a difference in terms of promoting the scheme locally and raising the profile of what it was trying to achieve.  At least three local authority leads made a strong case for continued support, leadership and direction from the DCSF as a pre-requisite to the success of the scheme. 

Some specific recommendations made by the local authority leads included:

	Further small development/start-up grants from the DCSF
	The sharing of anonymised case studies of young people who had been placed at boarding school under the scheme







4.	Perspectives from the boarding schools: survey findings 

So far the report has focused on the views and experiences of those young people and families who benefited from the Pathfinder, and the ten local authorities who signed up when the scheme was first launched.  This next section presents the views of the boarding schools that volunteered to take part in the Pathfinder, elicited via a questionnaire sent out to all eighty participating schools.  Findings are presented first in relation to the school’s history of working with vulnerable children and young people before the Pathfinder commenced.  This is followed by an analysis of schools’ experiences of working with the ten participating local authorities, and their reflections on the actual placements which were made.  Schools’ overall views of the Pathfinder and suggestions for further development are then presented.  

Thirty seven survey questionnaires were completed and a further four responses were received from schools explaining why they had not completed the questionnaire.  This gave a total response rate of 41 out of 80 schools (52%).

Of the 37 questionnaires returned, 20 were completed by head teachers, three by deputy head teachers, five by heads or directors of boarding, three by pastoral deputies and six by other members of staff (a registrar, a senior tutor, a sub warden, an admissions registrar, a Foundation Secretary and a PA to a head teacher).

Of the schools participating in the survey, 25 had been involved in the Pathfinder scheme from the beginning (2006); five joined the scheme in 2007; three schools joined in 2008 and four respondents were uncertain about when their school had joined the scheme.

4.1	Schools’ experience of working with vulnerable young people before the Boarding Pathfinder began

Two thirds (24/37) of boarding schools stated that they had previous experience of working with vulnerable​[5]​ children and young people before joining the Pathfinder.  Of these, the number of ‘vulnerable’ young people they began working with, in the school year 2006/07, ranged from one pupil to 60 pupils, with an average of 13 per school and a total of 321 during the year.    One of the 24 respondents said that they had vulnerable children and young people applying for places at the school but they were not subsequently offered a place, although the reasons for this were not provided.  In almost all cases ‘vulnerable’ children and young people who started at the school, had stayed for the intended period of time.

Twenty one schools with pre-Pathfinder experience of educating ‘vulnerable’ children reflected on the factors that had helped to retain these children in their school. These were: 

	The school’s strong tradition and experience of working with vulnerable young people; 
	The ethos of the school and a sense of ‘moral commitment’ to young people; 
	Ability of the school to meet special educational needs;
	Being a ‘small and friendly school’; small class sizes; small boarding  community – and so able to be more nurturing;
	A strong pastoral care programme;
	Experienced and appropriately supported staff, with the right attitude (‘willing to go the extra mile’) and skills to work with young people from complex backgrounds;

	A wide curriculum which enables individuals to find activities they are good at and ‘shine’.  This included music, arts, drama, a wide range of sports and many opportunities to develop self esteem.  The Duke of Edinburgh award was mentioned by several respondents;
	Good communication between schools, families, educational trusts and other supporting organisations (such as Children’s Services);
	Security and adequacy of funding for the child's placement  (whether from trusts, family members, local authorities or a combination of these);
	Careful pre-selection and assessment of the suitability of the young person for boarding, including for example home visits, interviews and family liaison work; 
	Having high expectations of the young person and careful monitoring of progress;
	Supporting continuity and stability with clear behavioural guidelines;
	Young people wanting to be in the school and to remain there;
	Satisfactory behaviour and participation in school life by the pupil. 

When asked whether they had needed to modify their practice to accommodate vulnerable young people placed before the Pathfinder began, almost all schools (23/24) responded that little or no modification to practice had been necessary. This was particularly the case where the school had extensive experience of working with children and young people with a wide range of needs, and where it was felt that the existing procedures in place were sufficiently flexible.

We have not had to modify our existing arrangments as we have been working with children with a "need to board" for the past four centuries, but our emphasis is on exceptional pastoral care to help support these pupils. 

In some cases, respondents felt that minor adjustments had had to be made to existing procedures in order to meet the needs of more vulnerable young people.  These included setting aside additional time to meet with relevant stakeholders (sometimes including occasional home visits); working through the ‘inevitable bureaucracy’ that comes with placements of particularly vulnerable young people; facilitating access to additional training of staff, for example through attending relevant Boarding Schools’ Association (BSA) courses; and reviewing existing protocols and procedures, including procedures surrounding contact with parents.  Some young people were said to require additional support from, for example, a dedicated social worker, mentor or counsellor (or referral to external agencies), or closer supervision in boarding during vulnerable times. 

Very few schools (five) had previous experience of a child or young person from a vulnerable background who had left the school before completing their education. In one school, this had affected two pupils.  One pupil ended up leaving the school because the child was reportedly ‘unsuited to boarding’ and because ‘insufficient information’ about the young person’s background had been given to the school when they first arrived.  The second placement was said to have come to an end due to ‘a lack of commitment from the local authority’.

In another school, it was felt that the inability of the young person to cope academically and to accept the ‘discipline of a structured environment’ had resulted in them leaving prematurely.  In the third and fourth schools, the child or young person’s departure was the result of parental/family re-location or because the family unit had been ‘repaired or reunited’ and it was considered that it was in the best interests of the child, to return to their family.  The fifth school reported that the young person who left early had ‘a genuine school phobia’. 


4.2	Schools and the Pathfinder

We turn now to the schools’ experience of participating in the Boarding School Pathfinder.

Reasons why schools chose to participate in the Pathfinder 

All but one of the 37 boarding schools responding to the survey described their reasons for joining the Pathfinder, although very few had yet had a child placed. The most common reason cited was to offer children and young people from more difficult circumstances educational opportunities which they otherwise might not have:

Because we felt that we had the resources and expertise to make a significant impact for good on the lives of a small number of young people.  Pastoral care at [this school]  is outstanding, and we hoped to use that to benefit a young person who needed it.

In addition, respondents from these schools felt that the scheme fitted well with the ethos and principles of their establishment.  They also felt that they had the expertise and knowledge to support ‘vulnerable’ young people and that their placement would also have benefits for the school – for example through widening the profile of the children and families worked with, demonstrating the ethos that they felt underpinned their work (sometimes this was defined as ‘Christian’ or ‘Quaker’), or fulfilling their ‘mission’ as a state boarding school. 

Other schools felt that they were already working with vulnerable young people who were supported to be in the school through educational trusts or for example the ‘generosity of grandparents’. They considered it appropriate, therefore, to extend this provision to other children and young people. 

In addition, a number of schools felt that they had a long-standing tradition of working with children and young people with multiple needs. Some schools also described the Pathfinder as an opportunity to return to, or get closer to, their original roots (for example those schools which were originally established as orphanages), or to re-establish closer links with local authorities who had placed children at the school in the past. 

We have considerable experience in helping families with difficulties e.g. serious illness of a parent or sibling, death of parent, single parent families and also children whose parents are overseas. However, these families have, so far, been able to afford our fees (although we have subsidised a number of children when the family circustances have changed during their time with us), but this is the only difference between our pupils and possible placements through the Pathfinder.  We feel that we are very skilled at providing a supportive and caring atmosphere whilst providing children with many opportunities in academic and extra-curricular areas.  We are used to dealing with families on an individual basis and building good relationships.

 [This school] has a long history of helping vulnerable children.  The school was orginally established for the education of clergy orphans.  In recent years this has meant the children of clergy who may have lost one or other of their parents.  However, we have had few such children in the past 3 years as the charity now allows such children to attend day schools nearer to home.  We decided that we would still like to help vulnerable children and joined the scheme as the school has much to offer.

The success of previous placements through educational trusts and seeing the Pathfinder as an extension of this work was another reason why schools had chosen to become involved.  In addition several head teachers had direct involvement with the educational trusts through, for example, their involvement on educational trust selection committees.  At least one head teacher was also a member of a local safeguarding children’s board (LSCB).  This had provided insights into the needs of more vulnerable young people and the importance of multi-agency responses to these needs. 

Schools’ involvement with the Pathfinder scheme

Of the schools who completed the survey questionnaire, little more than a third (14/37) reported having been approached by a local authority about the scheme, either through inviting someone from the school to a local authority meeting to discuss the scheme or where a representative of the local authority had visited the school. All ten of the Pathfinder local authorities were mentioned at least once by boarding schools completing the survey, and several were mentioned four or five times.   Nearly two thirds (63%) of schools stated that they had had no direct contact with any of the participating local authorities.  

In addition, a further eleven local authorities that were not original participants in the scheme were said to have been in contact with schools in order to discuss the possibility of placing children and young people at the school in future. In most cases however, initial enquiries had not been followed up with any further action with respect to the school accepting specific children and young people.  One school explained that one Children’s Trust had tried to place a young person at the school, but they had no bed available at the time.  Another school said that, following initial planning meetings concerning a possible placement, the young person concerned subsequently decided not to take up the place at the school. 

A training day for Pathfinder authorities organised by DCSF in June 2008 was reported to have facilitated contact between the local authorities and schools, and some schools reported that local authorities got in touch with them following this event. 

Schools’ experience of being asked to accept a child or young person

Eight of the schools participating in the survey (22%) had been asked to accept a specific child or young person under the Pathfinder.  These schools had each been asked to accept between one and five children or young people, with a total of 19 placements being considered​[6]​.  Where the school was requested to take more than one child, these were usually from the same local authority.  In total five local authorities were involved in trying to place children at these different schools.  The majority of placements considered were for girls or young women aged 11 (two) 13 (three) and 14 (ten).  Only four placements were considered for boys or young men aged 11 (one) 13 (two) and 14 (one).  More than half of the requests to schools to accept children and young people were from one local authority.Of the 19 placements considered, seven school places had been offered and one decision was still pending at the time of the survey. 

Schools were also asked to indicate under what circumstances they would be reluctant to offer a place to a vulnerable child or young person.  This question included a list of possible responses (of which respondents could indicate all the reasons that applied) and an open question to allow schools to identify any other factors they thought relevant.  


1.	Learning difficulties which the school was unable to meet (12 responses);
2.	Behavioural problems schools felt unequipped to deal with (12 responses); 
3.	Inadequate support felt to be offered by the local authority (11 responses); 
4.	The child or young person requiring a place at key stage 4 (six responses);
5.	Attainment or engagement in education considered to be too low (4 responses);
6.	Accepting a child once the school year was already underway (1 response).

Additional factors mentioned, which generally referred to the particular children for whom local authorities had sought a place under the Pathfinder, included being unwilling to offer a place to one child because the local authority ‘refused to give a full, in confidence briefing about the child’; and refusing to offer places to two young people because they had a history of ‘serious violence in their previous schools’.  

Schools’ experiences of a child or young person being placed through the Pathfinder  

Of the placements requested by local authorities from schools responding to the survey, a total of five children and young people had actually been accepted, by two schools, and had subsequently taken up their places.  Three of these placements were funded by the local authority, and two were jointly funded by the local authority and an educational trust. 

Boarding schools were asked to rate the success of each of these placements (at the time of the survey) from 1-5 (with 1 indicating that the placement was working very well and 5 indicating that the placement had not been successful and had subsequently broken down).  Of the five placements, two were considered to be working very well; one was considered to be working well on the whole; in one placement there were felt to be some concerns; and one placement had come to an end and been unsuccessful. 

When asked to identify the factors that are likely to contribute to the success of a placement, participating schools identified the importance of timely intervention and decisive action; ensuring that there was a good match between the needs of the child or young person and what the school can offer; good induction to school; and commitment on the part of the young person, their family and the local authority instigating the placement:  

The LA working swiftly and effectively to consult the child and then acting decisively; careful induction by the school; intelligent support from the child’s case worker.

Conversely, factors which were felt to make a placement less likely to succeed included indecisiveness on the part of the local authority; a lack of openness about the child or young person’s background and needs; and unclear or inconsistent messages given to the child or young person about what is expected of them in the school. 

LA indecision/slowness. I have just (July, 2008) received papers about a child who told a case conference that she wanted to board in October 2007 and the minutes of the meeting say action should be taken at once! 

Aspects of the Boarding School Pathfinder that schools think are working well

Thirty six respondents answered a question about which aspects of the Boarding School Pathfinder they thought were working well.  A number of these responses, however, reflected the fact that the scheme had not developed beyond the initial stages of sharing information about the potential of the scheme and what it could offer young people.  For that reason quite a number of respondents felt that it was difficult at this stage to comment on the scheme in general. 

Despite the fact that most schools had not yet accepted a child in their school under the scheme, some could already identify benefits to sharing information and collaboration with local authorities.  These included: developing better communication and better relationships with local authorities and/or other schools; a developing understanding within local authorities of the potential benefits of boarding school placements; and emerging evidence that some young people were benefitting from the scheme even if this was not within their own local authority. 

Our local steering group has a sound set of protocols and a clear pathway to ascertain whether or not a child is suitable for placement. This helps during all stages of the process. We meet on a regular basis and all issues from local to national level are discussed. This open forum is highly constructive and will no doubt lead to well planned and hopefully positive placements in the future.

In addition, a number of respondents identified benefits from attending the initial launch event and subsequent regional meetings organised by DCSF as these offered a way of meeting other interested schools and making links with local authority personnel who might be considering children or young people for boarding school placements.  Subsequent information about the scheme from DCSF and available training through the Boarding Schools’ Association (BSA) were also identified as helpful. There was, therefore, an evident enthusiasm for the scheme from the majority of respondents: 

The principle behind it is fantastic - even based on the very limited experience that we have had with such children, there's no doubt from this and from talking with other heads of the difference it can make.

I have little knowledge about how the scheme is progressing so feel unable to make a valid assessment of it.  I understand that a few children have been placed in schools, which leads me to suspect that some aspects are working well, in some Authorities.  However, even if only a few children have been deemed suitable to be accommodated by Boarding Schools and that they are benefiting from the experience it will have been worth it.  Making a difference to one child's life is making a significant difference.

Some survey respondents, however, expressed a degree of frustration and disappointment about the fact that no child or young person had even been put forward to be considered for a place at their schools. Some felt that for this reason the scheme ‘was not working’ for them. In addition, a few schools felt that they had received very little communication about the scheme at all and had not managed to establish links with their local authority or with other schools. 

We are deeply disappointed that we have not been approached by LAs with suitable  children. There can be few schools in the country with the history & experience of dealing with vulnerable children that can compare with ours and yet we have only been approached twice with two totally unsuitable children who potentially posed a risk to other pupils. 

Aspects of the Pathfinder considered less successful by schools

Twenty nine respondents commented on those aspects of the scheme which they had found more challenging.  For the most part, these comments reflected frustration with the fact that their school had not been approached by local authorities or considered as a placement option for young people. 

Nothing seems to have happened since the meetings. This may be to do with our location. My perception has been that those schools and counties who have forged good links are guarding their territories or maybe find it easier to deal with the devil they know. This seems to exclude new endeavour with new partners. 

More generally, some schools commented on what they perceived as a lack of commitment from local authorities and a lack of awareness and understanding about boarding schools among local authority staff (although one respondent did refer to this as a ‘mutual ignorance’ between social care professionals and educationists).  Some schools were further frustrated by the fact that none of the local authorities in proximity to the school were participating in the Pathfinder. 

No-one seems remotely interested in what we as a school are prepared to offer. Very disappointing lack of support from the authorities. 

We are at the beginning of a process which has not 'taken off' in perhaps the way one might have expected. It is our opinion that there are still many misconceptions by some local authorities as to what boarding schools are and how they work. We are fortunate in that we are part of a local group of authorities where a great deal of 'past liaison' has given us a head start.

Other issues that respondents felt were either holding back the scheme or had not been fully considered included: 

	the time required to generate support from other local head teachers for the scheme and from other local authorities; 
	the time required to establish what were described by one respondent as ‘over burdensome’ protocols; 
	the lack of committed people within some local authorities with the necessary authority to authorise funding; 
	the fact that prep schools (catering for 7-13 year olds) may provide an appropriate placement option for some young people but did not seem to be being considered; 
	the fact that for some young people, being placed at a distance from their home authority may be advantageous (hence the need to consider boarding school options outside of the local authority area); and 
	lack of greater acknowledgement of the fact that entry assessments may cause substantial anxiety for some young people. 

One boarding school head commented:

When we came to the launch we were under the impression that this scheme was a joint project between local authorities and trusts and that the idea was to provide another strategy for social care practitioners to maintain a family by the provision of 'boarding care' and to remove 'red tape'. Some authorities remain bogged down establishing protocols and seem to feel that a pupil would require a ‘statement’ prior to placing. 

Schools’ experiences of support from charitable trusts in brokering placements

Of the 34 boarding schools that responded to this question, 18 said they had received no direct support from charitable trusts in brokering placements. However this statement was sometimes qualified to indicate that they believed such support would be available should it be required.  More generally, relationships with charitable trusts (both educational trusts and more generic charitable trusts) were described as being very positive and in many cases were very long-standing.  Some schools described currently having vulnerable children or young people supported in their school through one of the educational trusts (such as Joint Educational Trust, the Royal Wanstead Children’s Foundation or the Frank Buttle Trust) or other charitable trusts, though they had not yet accepted a child placed through the Pathfinder. 

When asked how they would compare their experiences of working directly with educational trusts to working with the Pathfinder, most respondents felt unable to make such a comparison because they had very limited experience to date of the Pathfinder.  It was clear however, that since relationships with educational trusts were very positive, expectations with respect to the type of relationships schools would hope to nurture with partners through the Pathfinder were high. 

The Pathfinder scheme should be using charitable trusts as an effective way in to boarding schools.  We had a  boy (who has moved on to his senior school) who came via JET and there was no doubt that JET's experience of placing children in the right school was invaluable in ensuring a good match between child and school.  Local authorities do not have this experience and should be turning as a matter of routine to those who have. 

Those few respondents who did make comparisons felt that the relationship between the school and the educational trust was closer than with the Pathfinder; that the trusts had a great deal of knowledge and experience of placing children and of what different schools were able to offer compared to local authorities; and that the process of supporting a child through a trust was less bureaucratic (involving direct support to the family and the young person). 

Further information and/or guidance required from DCSF

Most respondents felt that they had received adequate information and guidance about the scheme in order to implement it, but were keen to be able actually to offer young people places at their schools.  A few commented on the fact that the Pathfinder would benefit from being given  a higher governmental profile and support from government Ministers.  Linked to this point, several respondents considered it important to know how far the government was committed to longer-term funding of the scheme. More specific information requirements identified by boarding schools included the following:  

	Information on how to work with non-Pathfinder authorities from whom ‘vulnerable’ children come forward;
	a list of boarding schools and local authorities participating in the Pathfinder scheme or proposing to do so; 
	information on training available for boarding school staff to help them meet the needs of children placed by the local authority;
	formal updates on progress with the Pathfinder scheme both locally and nationally, and
	further opportunities for regional meetings to discuss progress and develop new contacts.

Other factors to be taken into account to support the development of the boarding option

An overriding theme in response to this question was the view that local authorities needed to be more pro-active in considering boarding school as a placement option and in establishing relationships with potential boarding schools. In addition to this, further work was felt to be required in order to develop a better understanding of the scheme among local authority employees.  This, it was hoped, would help develop more positive attitudes to the potential of good boarding school placements and break down some of the ‘prejudices’ that were thought to be held by some local authorities.

I think it is vital that if placements are to be made they should be done from a position of knowledge. That is to say that we would like a representative from our LA to visit the school on a regular basis so that a good understanding of what we offer can be gained. I also feel that a good working relationship is more likely if contacts are kept as consistent and regular as possible, regardless of whether or not we have placements at any given time. 

Some schools suggested that the scheme would be further facilitated if schools had a better understanding of the vision for the scheme and the types and numbers of young people that local authorities would be looking to place in the longer-term.  It was also felt that the scheme needed greater impetus to get it going, better promotion and more emphasis placed on raising awareness among both professionals and families about what boarding schools could offer to young people. 

Ensuring an appropriate match between the needs of a young person and the school in which they were placed was reported to be of paramount importance.  Respondents considered that schools should not be placed under unnecessary pressure to take a young person whose needs they could not meet, and that they should ultimately be able to make the final decision about the suitability of the placement. 

Several issues were raised concerning the well-being of the child or young person and/or their family.  These included the importance of ensuring that appropriate and adequate support was available to young people and their families during (sometimes extended) holiday periods; that entrance examinations did not create a barrier to young people going to the school (i.e. that alternative assessments such as SATs results could be used); and that adequate time was allowed between identifying the young person and their actual placement in order for funding to be secured and appropriate induction to take place. 

Finally, a number of respondents commented that the scheme should be rolled out nationally so that other young people outside of the Pathfinder local authorities had the potential to benefit from a boarding school placement. The boarding school respondents suggested that for this to happen, continued strong leadership and commitment at ministerial level would be required.  Importantly, all respondents who completed the survey said that their school would continue to be signed up to the scheme if it continued. 





Out of 41 boarding schools either completing the evaluation survey questionnaire (37) or writing to explain why they had not completed the questionnaire (4), 24 schools indicated that they had previous experience of working with ‘vulnerable’ young people prior to participating in the Pathfinder.  Between them, they had worked with more than 320 vulnerable young people in the previous academic year.  Schools identified good communication between the schools, educational trusts and other supporting organisations; careful assessment and selection of prospective pupils; a sound pastoral care programme and a wide and inclusive curriculum among the factors which enabled more vulnerable young people to remain in their school.  

Fourteen out of the 41 responding schools had been approached by participating local authorities in order to discuss the possibility of placing children or young people in their schools.  Of these, eight schools had been asked by a local authority to accept a child or young person for a boarding school place, and in total 19 children and young people had been considered for a place.  Of the placements considered, two schools had actually accepted a total of five children and young people who had subsequently taken up their places at the schools. Four young people were still in placement  in the schools at the time of the evalution and one had left their school. 








5.	Perspectives from the Educational Trusts

Three Educational Trusts are supporting the Pathfinder: Royal Wanstead Children's Foundation (RWCF), the Frank Buttle Trust (FBT), and the Joint Educational Trust (JET). They currently collaborate on paying a proportion of the fees for around 300 vulnerable children at boarding schools throughout the UK, and the Frank Buttle Trust and Royal Wanstead have now committed to provide financial support in partnership with pathfinder authorities for vulnerable children in cases which meet their grant-making criteria. The Frank Buttle Trust will not, however, themselves provide support for young people for whom a local authority has a financial responsibility i.e. children in care. JET does have a history of providing funds to help children in full local authority care, as long as there is some contribution from the local authority. All three will assist local authorities in securing school bursaries and, where necessary, whatever additional funding might be available from other smaller trusts.

The eligibility criteria adopted by the educational trusts have tended to focus on difficult family circumstances, rather than ‘difficult’ children. Financial support is provided ‘when home circumstances are so difficult or dysfunctional that children need to be away from home for the majority of the time’ (Frank Buttle Trust), or when children have ‘suffered recent tragedy or trauma, or are at risk in some way’ (JET). An analysis by JET of the circumstances of the children they supported showed that over a third (35%) had a lone parent with illness or addiction, and 14% were cared for by elderly grandparents (Joint Educational Trust, 2005).

In order to provide a context for the experiences of local authorities placing children through the Pathfinder, these three trusts agreed to complete termly monitoring forms during the period of the Pathfinder evaluation. These data were subsequently analysed by the research team, and demonstrated that between November 2006 and July 2008, the three educational trusts between them received 696 applications for funding from families across England.  This may involve some double-counting, as some children are financially supported by more than one trust.  On average, 23% of families applying for funding had current or previous contact with the local authority for support, although they were not necessarily known to social care services as the contact might have been with education or health services such as Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS). The proportion of families known to have a history of local authority involvement varied from close to 40% of the FBT applications, through 20% of JET applications to 10% of RWCF applications.  This variation may simply reflect differences in the information requested on application forms used by the educational trusts, or the way the application form data were subsequently recorded.

Over the course of the Pathfinder evaluation, 51 applications for financial support were received by the educational trusts from families resident in one of the ten participating local authorities, and funding was approved for 29 of these (a number were still under consideration).  Just over half of the applications were from families resident in one Pathfinder authority in the south of England, with between none and six applications received from families in the other Pathfinder authorities.

This information provides some context for assessing the progress of the Pathfinder.  Although it might be considered that there has been a low level of activity by local authorities in considering vulnerable children for a boarding school placement, the figures do not compare unfavourably with the number of applications being made directly to educational trusts from families resident in the Pathfinder authorities.  Educational trusts do currently support a higher number of children to attend boarding schools than do local authorities, but many of these would be unlikely to meet thresholds for local authority support.  Another possible explanation is that families proactively seeking funding from the educational trusts will usually perceive boarding school as a positive solution to some of their difficulties, and will be keen to accept a place if financial support is offered, whereas for many of the families identified by the local authorities in the Pathfinder, the idea of attending boarding school was initially quite challenging to contemplate and not all families wanted to take it forward.

Educational trusts had approached the relevant Pathfinder local authority in less than a quarter of cases (11/51) when they received an application from a family resident in a Pathfinder area, to explore the possibility of joint funding. When Trust representatives were asked about this, responses included:

Not all boarding cases would require intervention of local authority.  Grandparents and parents may be unknown to social services and may not wish for contact.  Many boarding cases are not at risk of the child(ren) being accommodated.

We have not contacted the local authorities as we do not feel they [applicants] will qualify for local authority support.  Generally we assume that families contacting us do not want us to contact social services (because of the stigma attached). When we help them it is usually because we hope to prevent the situation at home becoming so bad that the local authority will need to become involved.  We are pre-empting the need!  This is all decided on past experience and common sense.  If a case came up that we felt should involve the local authority we would of course contact the authority concerned, particularly if they were in a Pathfinder borough.  And of course some families do have a social worker already (sometimes the application will come via a social worker) but the borough will not contribute towards boarding school fees so we are asked to help.









6.	Conclusions and recommendations 

This evaluation of the Pathfinder was able to trace the perspectives of the various stakeholders involved (including children and young people and their families, and lead professionals from boarding schools and local authorities). Central to the evaluation was a close examination of the ways in which local authorities took up the concept of the Pathfinder and integrated it within their strategic planning frameworks. The research also offers an in-depth exploration of the experiences of those young people who were placed in boarding schools. It illustrates the range and complexity of the individual needs and circumstances of young people both considered for and actually placed within boarding school. While the evaluation does offer some accounts of the factors that are likely to impact on the success of a placement, due to the limited number of young people placed during the early stages of the Pathfinder, it has not been possible to quantitatively measure outcomes such as cost-effectiveness or any shift in educational trajectories of individual young people. 

Contrary to the way in which it has frequently been portrayed in the media, the Pathfinder was not conceived primarily as an alternative to residential or foster care for looked after children but rather as support for children and young people on the edge of care, who may come from families experiencing difficulties which negatively impact on the child. A recurrent theme of this evaluation was the difficulty reported by local authority leads in identifying children and young people with appropriate needs to warrant a boarding school place, and ensuring that these young people would be able to cope in a boarding school environment and that their family situations would not be further compromised by their placement in the school. 

Over the twenty-two months of the Boarding Pathfinder, the ten pilot authorities had considered the suitability of a boarding school placement for a total of 76 young people. In many cases, however, boarding school was just one possible option considered and was ruled out at an early stage. The most common reason given for this was that there was a mismatch between the behavioural and educational needs of the young person and what the identified school(s) were able to offer. A further reason was that the young people considered and their families were not interested in taking up a boarding school place, sometimes because it was an option with which they were culturally not familiar. There were also occasions when social care professionals and/or family members felt that it would be inappropriate for the child or young person to spend extended periods of time away from the family environment. 

Progress in placing children in boarding school was initially slow, largely because of the need first to raise awareness of the option within the local authority and its partners, build relationships with schools and educational trusts, and develop procedures for identifying children who might benefit. There was evidence throughout the course of the evaluation that procedures for identifying children and young people were being refined and that local authorities were working in partnership with an increasing number of agencies in order to identify potential young people that might benefit from the pathfinder, and that they were seeking to identify them as early as possible where there were concerns about potential family breakdown. 

Over the evaluation period, 17 young people actually started at a boarding school, and 11 were still in their boarding school placement at the beginning of September 2008. Of the 17 young people placed, four of these were on the child protection register at the time and one had been on the register in the recent past.  Five were on care orders, of whom two were in the care of the local authority and living with a foster carer; and two young people were placed because their adoption was at risk of breaking down. This is an indication that a significant proportion of the young people placed in boarding school were at the ‘high need’ end of the spectrum in terms of intervention by Children’s Services. Given the original intention of the Pathfinder to identify children and young people for whom a boarding school place could prevent problems escalating, this is an indication that there is still progress to be made with respect to identifying the full range of young people who might potentially benefit from a boarding school place. 

For those young people who were still in boarding school placements at the time of the evaluation, there were clear indications that they had derived educational and social benefits. These placements had also helped to alleviate strained and complicated family situations.  This said, however, some continued to face difficulties for example during extended holiday periods.

It was difficult to draw any firm conclusions through the evaluation about what had contributed to the success of these placements. Young people interviewed variably described stimulating curricular and extracurricular activities; a supportive yet structured environment; an increased confidence in their abilities and encouragement to do well; and removal from peer groups or behaviours which they considered, in retrospect, to have a negative impact on them. A number described how they had found the transition to boarding school difficult but had just ‘stuck at it’ and had gradually settled.  Individual young people’s personality and social skills therefore clearly influenced their ability to cope and these young people stayed on in their placements while others left (either voluntarily or because they were asked to leave). With respect to previous experience of and engagement with education, again young people described varied educational trajectories prior to going to boarding school. Most were not attending mainstream school at the time of the placement and some had been, or were threatened with being, permanently excluded from their local secondary schools.  While some were described by parents or professionals as being academically talented despite their non-attendance at school, this was not the case for all young people.  

For most young people, boarding school was not an option that had previously been considered or experienced by other members of their family, although there were at least two examples of where a parent or parents took the initiative to consider boarding school for their son/daughter as a means of alleviating difficulties at home. These examples aside, there was evidence from the research that young people with no previous experience of boarding school could and did cope well within the boarding school environment. Overall, the participating local authorities saw the scheme as important and one that had the potential to add value to the way they worked with vulnerable families. Only one of the local authority leads remained sceptical of the value of boarding school as an option for vulnerable young people locally.  All the local authority leads felt that that considerable progress had been made in integrating the Pathfinder into local practice.  They still recognised some cultural barriers however to implementing the Pathfinder. These were felt to stem from the different ways in which local authority education and social care staff engaged with young people and their families. Furthermore, some social care professionals were said to maintain particular views that boarding schools were only appropriate for young people from more privileged backgrounds. There was also a sense that potential boarding schools may not always fully appreciate the complex family circumstances of many of the young people that social care professionals worked with. 

Despite these differences, there were examples throughout the evaluation of increasing partnership working between schools and local authorities to support vulnerable young people. This was evidenced by local authorities visiting different schools to learn more about what they could provide for young people and what some local authority leads described as more open discussion between schools and local authorities about the feasibility of placing particular young people. 


A further benefit of the Pathfinder, yet one which as described earlier could not be fully examined, was the potential reduction in placement costs incurred by the local authority. There were examples throughout the evaluation where the boarding school placement was said to have avoided an expensive foster care or residential care placement. Even when a young person required a weekend foster placement (as was the case with at least one young woman), this was considered to be considerably cheaper than a full-time alternative residential care placement.  Other young people described a much reduced need for social care intervention compared to the time prior to attending school. What was more difficult for local authorities was to in effect ‘second guess’ whether or not young people were in fact on the edge of care. Home situations were often volatile, and while they could be at crisis point for periods of time, the situation often resolved itself to some extent. From the local authority perspective, this difficult ‘call’ was not always fully appreciated by the educational trusts or the boarding schools. 





From an analysis of the data gathered throughout the course of the Pathfinder evaluation, the following recommendations can be made:

From the perspectives of young people, their families and key workers: 

	Boarding school should continue to be considered by local authorities as a placement option for children and young people where their family or other care arrangements are at risk of breaking down and where (taking all personal circumstances into consideration) it is considered that the young person could potentially benefit from a boarding school placement.
	Placements are more likely to be successful when the child is fully involved in the decision to board and the choice of school, and is fully informed of the advantages of boarding as well as of potential difficulties.
	Local authorities need to find ways of identifying suitable young people as early as possible to allow sufficient time for planning and preparation before the young person takes up the boarding school place. 
	Local authorities should be encouraged to consider the option of a boarding school placement at the point of transition from primary to secondary school, although later and earlier placements should also be available.  
	Careful consideration needs to be given to preparing children/young people and their families adequately for boarding school life. 
	Provision for support to young people and their families during holiday times must be taken into careful consideration and budgeted for during the planning of boarding school placements.
	Further guidance from DCSF would be useful on how best to support and monitor the progress of children and young people who are supported to attend boarding school through the local authority, but for whom the local authority has no other statutory obligation. 
	Further guidance would also be helpful on how local authorities should/could support young people post 16 years who wish to remain in boarding school provision, but who are not looked after by the local authority.
	There need to be agreed arrangements between the boarding school, the local authority, the educational trust (where appropriate) and parents/carers with respect to responsibilities for funding/paying for different aspects of the boarding school place (including extra-curricular activities and any necessary counselling or CAMHS support required).

From the perspectives of local authorities: 

	Making boarding school placements a viable mainstreamed educational option for vulnerable children and young people will require on-going leadership at a national level.
	Further resources will need to be devolved to local authorities to enable them to continue to mainstream boarding school as a placement option for young people and to ensure that work to embed this option is not sidelined by more pressing and higher profile priorities. 
	In order for the scheme to develop further, emphasis should be placed on strengthening partnerships within local authorities between social care, education, health, youth work and youth justice professionals, in order to facilitate early identification of young people who might benefit from a boarding school placement.
	Outside of the local authority, strengthening partnerships with boarding schools and educational trusts was considered essential for improving the identification of the most appropriate placement and for developing better communication between the different parties.
	Making decisions about the timing of proposing boarding school as an option to a young person and their family remained a major concern for local authority professionals and an issue for which they require further guidance. 
	Further guidance from the DCSF is required to advise local authorities on how and under what circumstances they might employ the Dedicated Schools Grant (DSG) to support a boarding school placement for a young person.
	Within local authorities, boarding school appears more likely to be considered as a placement option where it has high level support and commitment from senior executives and where it is included in local strategic planning arrangements such as the placement strategy.

From the perspectives of participating boarding schools and educational trusts:  

	Many boarding schools have quite extensive experience of working with vulnerable children and young people over a period of time.  This experience could be put to good effect through closer partnership working between schools and local authorities.
	Schools and local authorities need to create further opportunities to share knowledge of the types of needs that young people have within the local authority and the types of services and provision that schools are able to offer.
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^1	  Not all young people had an allocated local authority lead professional
^2	  All names in this report are pseudonyms
^3	  Not all the young people placed had a key worker.
^4	  Boarding schools have been anonymised for confidentiality purposes
^5	  Vulnerable was broadly defined in the questionnaire as any child or young person with more complex or additional needs or from more complex circumstances than most other young people.
^6	  It is possible that some of these children and/or young people were the same young people being considered for different schools. 
